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OUR POINT OF. VIEW

Is Canada Going to be a Nation? follows natural greatness, and Canada's

ANADIANS first felt the ambition only hope for the one lies in the develop-

c to be a nation when they began to ment of the other. Both may, however, be
artificially hampered-as, for example, by

realize the greatness of their an inefficient tariff. The questions ofcountry. Within the last five years national growth and national protection
especially this ambition has made marked are inseparably associated, and while inprogress in Canada, and the idea has
gradually taken fast hold. The first step the last five years we have made more

was a desire to grow, Then, as a people, progress in the national idea than in fifty

we began to take a wider outloolç, to be years before, the national greatness of the

prouder of our country, and to assert our next half-century depends largely uporn

qualifications as a nation. When we thus the policy adolited in the five years im-

began to look on ourselves, the rest of the mediately ahead of us. At least one pub-

world took note, and now we are recog- lic Minister sees this and accepts the logi-

nized at horne and abroad as a nation cal conclusion. Mr. Tarte, having exam-

by right of our own greatness. Canada ined the country's resources and indus-

is young, but she is growing. She is not tries, and studied the nation's needs, de-

nearly as great as she will be, but still she clares for protection. In a speech at the

is great. A great country should have recent Toronto Industrial Fair he said:
I cannot understand those who think it better.to buy

great expectations, and this national ambi- in Germany or the United States insteid of in Canada
tion of Canada's is the inspiration which - . ' , The question is : are we going to be a nation ?

will lead to wide success and public If we are to be Canadians we must stand on our own
basis. Il we art going on spending one hundred and

prosperity. fifty millions annually with the United States for manu-

We have answered the question and Iciured grods, we are not helping our own count 1'And we lose j ust so much population thereby . ..7.said that we are already a nation. In fact, must grapple with affairs as theý are to-day. We have
however, we have only laid the founda- in this country evM raw matenal requirèd to make us a

t manufacturing nation--timber, iron. coal, wheat
t4ons. Our national future, which rests KnedZ and the finest waterways in the world. Tell me

largely in our own .hands, lies yet before why we should buy from the United States, who close
their doors avaînsý us, the things that we could manu-

us, With,,say, a five years' start, shall we fcture here and sell just as cheaply as they cart, if we
let the national idea continue and be the only had a tariff that would permit us to manufacture them?

p And why has Canada not made more proWess---as much
motive force of the country's industry prozress as our neighbors of the United States? The
To that course we have indeed committed Unrted States has prospered because it has had a definite

ourselves; but to, continue so certain tariff and transportation policy of its own.
Canadians have made up their minds to be Br tish.

things are necessary. National greatness We art not as big as the United States, but we are pretty

ýî
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big. We have side by side the products of the farm and seeking- to open up new channels forof the factory. We must carry them through our o>wn
ports and our own waterways The best means of Canadian manufactures; at the saine time
keeping the British flag flying is to build up a nation by the United States, with equally commend-
developing our qwn resources, our own industries, and
our own trade." able enterprise, sends a corn M-ercial agent

What Mr. Tarte proposes as a safe- to Canada with a similar end in view.
During the past summeïr an agentguard to national industry and commerce

may best be put in his own words: travelled through various parts of the

No one is asking that the tariffbe raised ýall along the Dominion, ýinvestigating and inquiring
line. M belief and the belief of the Manufàcturers' into the prospects of increasing American
Association is purely and simply that the tariff-of this trade. The following is an extract fromcountry should be readjusted on dertain points forthe
greater development of our national industries and so as one of his reports:
to create a profitable and permanent market for the 1 ' "The demand forArne rican goods is incrensing inagricultural classes, to give more and more work to the Canada. Hardware, brass goods, agricultural iraple-laboring classes, and to éultivote the trade between the ments, 1adieýs novelties,'boots, shoes, and hats are especi-différent provinces, and the varjous parts of the Empire." ally populýr, and goods am advertised as American in

On another occasion, at Chatham on rder to win patronage. No license is rejuired in On-
tario;ý)r commereW men oT drumiffers, an samples are

October 8, Mr. Tarte is thus reporte,:,- duty-ftee."
1 féel keenly that on this inatter there should be

unanirnity of opinion. It is net a party.q tion ; it.is a Comment is hardly necessary. The
broad national question. Some do notTP the ývýrd question arises, however, whether Canada.ýprotecticn' ' Well 1 don't care for words; caMil -a self- is doing herself justice. By all means letdefence tariff, if you wili, provided that it is high enough."

This is what the Minister of Public us increase our export trade, for therein

Works holds as the ideal of a faithful lies the hope of aý large portion of our

statesman : - hidustriàl entzrprises. But let us attend

ý ý Whe, a man is a publie man lie cannot ffisregard to wr lieme market first. It is the best and
public sentiment, but when aman rewbres to becorne a the most iniportatit. In the long run the
publié màn lie should make up hîs mind to deal with producer has to, pay for transertation;public questions, not in a narrow party spirit but in a
broad Canadian spirit: he must try to serve hi., country. and by saving hirn these -heavy charges
Therefore publie men mu&t try to harmonize their views the home market provides'him a lx-tterand work together for the good of Canada as a whole." outlet for his products. The home markêt
ý We are right with Mr. Tarte on th's already exiSts. It is nOw being supplied,
question. His point of view is fair and the to a very considerable extent, frorn a
rernedy he suggests is manifestly in the foreign source and has been uufortuuately
best interests of the country. What he neglected by our own people, But it is
says he says frorn nci political motives, illogical and mast unprofitable that we
but as theresult of what he has seen, should continue to import vast quantities
hêard, and believes. Hç wants Canada of manufactured wares, while it is dis-
to be.come a great nation, and he recog- loyal and altogether repre-hensible that we
nizes protection as one of -thç chief means should call our horae-made goods by a
to that end. Mr. Tarte has the courage foreign name in order to sell thern. The
of his convictions.

Americans are quite naturally desirous

The Market at Home of holding our trade, for it is àlready
large and is yearly increasing. But these

HILE efforts are being made to - are the things we should be making our-W increase Canada% trade across selves. That we are net supplying our
seas anannually increasing arnourit of our home market frorn our" own resources is
home trade is passing into the hands of due to two causes: the lack of adequate
artother country. We are sending com- protection and the lack of public confi-
mercial agents to South Africa, Aus- dence in the " made-in-Canada label.
tralia, and the West Indies, and the)ýare Canadian manufacturers can not suninlv
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df-defensive approach to protective legzislation lias
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climate has been outrageous1y maligned; production this year being. estimated at

Our geographical distances have been $i.2,oooooo. Coal has also been dis-

greatly under-estimated; our standard of covered, in large quantities and of good

civilization has not been comprehended; quality.
while any practical knowledge of the Those who are in the best position to

country's resources or industrial advant- judge of the prospects claim that Canada's

ages has been confined chiefly to those most northern territory has a bright

seaboard districts which have had com- future before it. The boom, which was

mercial relations with us. Of late, how- at its heizht sorne three years ago, has

ever, Canada is corning to be better under- not been followed in the Yukon by a

stood and more fully appreciated. Tourist collapse such as is usual in the history

travel has clered awây many misconcep- of mining camps in other places. It

tions. So far as England is concerned, speaks well for the int , egrity of the Yukon

a certain measure of this improvement is industry that it, is passing through the

due to the advertising which Canada has test of after-boorn days without loss or

done for herseff. The Canadian office injury. Business is steadying, industrial

in London, and the various exhibitions conditions are coming to a normal level,

in which the Dominion has been repre- and the people are settling down to a per-

sented, have done much to popularize manent and intelligent idea of citizenship.
Britain's premier colony with the people In boom-days none of this steadying pro-
of England. We look for good results cess was possible. A considerable exodus
also from the journalists' recent visit- has taken place, but it has been composed
But Canada needs advertising in other largely of classes that the country is bet-
places beside England. During the ter without. Those who stay have becorne
past year several German travellers permanent residents, with a pride and real
have visited our country, at various interest in the country of their adoption.
times, and have declared themselves They have already a capital which does
quite surprised and delighted with what thern credit; Dawson is rapidly becoming
they have' seen. The people of the a model city. What was only a few years
United States have also learned much ago a barren mining camp is now even
about us by travelling through out pro- desirable as a place of residerice, while its
vinces. Unfortunately the American business is solidifying in amore normal
youth learn practically nothing about and permanent form. In short, tht
Canada in their school-geographies, and Yukon. has passed out of the rule of the
very frequently the greatness of their adventurers and is now under good gov-
northern neighbor comes as a surprise ernment, maintenance of order and devel-
in later life. Still closer home, Canada opment of industry going hand in hand.
ýneeds advertising among her own people, Progress thus, constant,' sure, and safe,
a great bulk of whorn do not yet know is infinitely better than the abnormal
their own country, nor realize its POssi- activity which obtains during a boom. It
bilities. Perhaps Canadians need to travel is the Canadian policy not to exploit an
in Canada as muchas Englishmen or
Americans. industry merely for its immediate returns

but to make it the centre and support of

The Yukon Cmntry its country, colonization following in the
track:-qf. industrial development.

N the five years since gold was first ý About two-thirds of the Yukon trade is
discôvered in the Yukon the total in the hands of Canadians, Heretofore

'production has been $8ooooS''o. The Canadian manîifacturers and tradesmen
mines are still yielding plentifully, the have unwisely allowed a large volume of
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buins 4t pass izitô the hands of more hand the work of building a ship will beentepriing mercans, and early sip- begun. Captain Bernier's plans are novel
mens f nfrior.goods brought Canadian and original. Peary, Baldwin, Nansen,manuactues~ into disrepute. (radually, Abruzzi, Greeley have all sotught entrancehoevrthetrade is changng into Can- to the Polar Sea by way of Greenland,
adia chnnes. The Yukon deinands the whuie Captaiii Bernier will go by thebet n ur manufacue should do B3ehring Sea. Hie dlaims this to be the

theseles ustce.And iwby should they more scientific route and more likely ofnotsecue tat rmainngqne-third of success. HIe wîUl sal as far north as lie
the uko trdeca21, and then, takirng up a good position,

he will drift with thejicepack for twç,
Shal te ort Ple e anaia? yeats and ahalf. At the end of that timeT WOPola exeditonscam~e to a close he expct to be within one hundred and
thi fll ad ot wrefaiures so fifty mlsothe Pole. At that point hefaras iningth Poe as onernd.wiIIIleave the.ship and 'staff' theice

numer f ooddepts inreains or vion at half-xnile itral& along the

ante xeiinnx er n ae way hs ahswl osrea
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President Roosevelt on Good Otizenship The cause of the contention was an old

P LAIN and forceful words on the mission, originally started by the Spanish,

duties of good citizenship were and the question at issue is known as the

spoken by President Roosevelt in a public Pious Fund " case. It has no important

address at Bostonon August 25. With- international interest in itself, but is none

out a reservation, they are just as appli- the less significant as the crowning of a

cable to Canadians as to Americans, and plan that has long been the drearn oÈ

the kind of men that would be thus pro- lovers of peace. Although The Hague

duced are just as much needed in Canada Tribunal begins with minor cases, a defin-

as in the United States. Therefore we ite progress has been made in the world's

may fittingly quote a portion of his peace, and more important matters may

speech: f ollow.

1 care not how good its laws ; I care not in what mar- In England the chlef interest is politi-

vellous mechanism its constitution may be embodied ; cal. The Education Bill is the centre
back of the law, back of the administration, back of our of public concern and continues to awaken
systern of government, lies the average manhood of our

people. Ir, the long run we are going to go up or down high feeling. It is thought, however,
according as the average standard of our citizenship does that it is being made use of merely as
or does not wax in growth and grace.

Now, when we come to the question of good citizen- the most available weapon by those whose
ship, the first requisite is that the man shall do the ambition it is to worry and eventually
homely, every-da , humdrum duties well. A man is not upset the Government. The whole diffi-
a good citizen, T do not care how lofty his thoughts

are about citizenship in the abstract, if in the concrete culty is one which could not possibly
his actions do not bear theni out ; and it does not make occur in this country, but is characteristic
much différence how high bis aspirations for mankind at

large are, if he does not behave well in his ow, f.mily of English customs and temperaments.
these aspirations are not going to bear very visible fruit. Mr. Balfour is happily surprising his
He bas got to he a good bread-winner; bc bas got to

take care of his wife and children ; bc bas got te, be a critics by proving more alert and vigorous
neighbor whoin his neigbors cen trust; be has got to act than was expected of him. He has appar-

ly in his business relations. In fact, he bas got to

911.111riethose every-day, ordinary things first or he is not a ently thrown off the role of dilletante and

good citizen. has taken up his work as a leader in sober
But he must do more than that. In this country the

average citizen bas got to devote a good deal of thought earnest.
and time to the affairs of the state as a whole, or those

affairs are going to go backward. That time must be The great schemer of Europe is Russia.

devoted steadily and intelligently. If there is any oýe It is seldorn that she is not planning some--
quali which is not admirable, whether in a nation or in thing, or doing sornething, and ke eping
an lnvidual, it is hysterics. The man or wornan who

makes up for ten days' indifférence to duty by an it quietly to herself as long as she can.
eleventh days ýmorbid repentance about that indifférence Her plans leak out, however, and then
is of very scant use in the world. Now in the same wy

it is of no possible use to decline to go through all the it becomes apparent how gigantic her

ordinary duties of citzenship for a long space of time and ambition is. It is -reported that she is
then suddenly get up and féel anM about something or

sornebody, and demand reform as if it were a doncrete now building a secret strategic railway
substance and could be banded out forthwith. from the Siberian line through Mongolia

Progress in Europe to Pekin, while it is certain that she is
contemplating an immense undertaking

P ROGRESS toward international in the form of a railway cornnecting the
arbitration has been made by the Arctic with the Persian Gulf. These

first regular sitting of The Hague Con-. railway schemes are not, however, taken

ference, in September. The first case seriously by the cher powers; but that

tried by this tribunal came from the Russia has designs upon the Mediterra-

United States, and concerried the adjust- nean is a fact that comes home more close-

ment of certain financial troubles of long ly and especially concerris England. The

standing between California and Mexico. Russian ambitions in the far East have,
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THE ECONOMIC NEED OF TECHNICAL
EDUCATION

The Incmant Dernand for the Technically of a university. Rather should shopwork,
Trained Man. science and hand manipulation be an in-

T HE day of the untrained man is tegral part of the curriculum of all grades
past; the day of the technically of schoolwork, from the kindergarten up.

trained man is here. At no time The simple handwork of the kindergarten,
have the untrained, the unfit, the poorly the sciencework of the primary school,

prepared been so ruthlessly weeded out sewing and cookery for girls and car-

of the professions, the arts, the trades and pentry for boys in the grammar grades,

business callings as they are to-day. are all movements in this direction.

The incessant'dernand, heard by him who The manual training of the future, and

has " his ear on theground," is for young the very near future, will be handwork of

men in the vigor of manhood, whose eyes some kind adapted to the ability of the

cars and hands, as well as minds, are student, whatever may be his stage of

trained to do the work demanded in mod- advancement. Manual training will then

ern industrial pursuits. lose the distinctive feature it now holds
Those who stand midway between the as an adjurict to a high-school course, and

active industrial workers on the one hand become one means of education applicable
and the oncoming groups of young men to all grades of instruction.
on the other, like the administrative offi- The Proper Point of View.cers and professors of our technical
schools are able to take a broader and Most, if not all, recent improvements
more comprehensive view of the field of in educational methods in this country
supply and demand than most others. have been purely acadernic or philosophic;

they have been evolved by musing in the
The Manual Training of the Future. library, or perhaps from classroorn ex-
The pedagogical reason for the exist- j>erience; but none of thern have resulted

ence of manual training in a school curric- from a close acquaintance with the real
ulum is identical with the reason for the conditions of the industrial and business
existence of drawing, singing, numIrer- warfare into which the student enters
"k, sciencework or reading-no more when he leaves the school. The so-called
and no less. To be verfectly fair and im- " systematical development " given to
partial, then, it must be admitted that the young people is but a twentieth-century
terrn ý " Manual Training Schoël " is as way of training a 'ý' j gck-.of-all-trades."
lermneous as " Mathematical Training The one thing needful will not corne
School," " Science Traininq School," or from teachers' conferences, nor county

English Training School? The names institutes, nor the August meetings: of
primary, graminar ýpd high school are school superi tendents, for the attendants
quite sufficient, for in each school mathe- at these assemblages have not, and can
matics, English, science and manual train- not get frorn their experience, the proper
ing should enter as co-ordinate subjects. point of view. The great majority of
Manual training should no more give the public-school teachers are wotnen
name to a secondary school than phil- ýwhose environment has been limited by
csophy should be the describing feature the home, the school and some social

Paper by Victor C. Alderson, Dean of Armour Iratitute of Technology, Chicago, read before the Western
Sodiety of Er4ýaeer% and published in the Journal of the SodSty, june, i9o2.
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funcios. h numt>er of me engaged necesr to seelc new lines of economy.
in eacingwho have done serious prac- In the accurate application of the lawsticl wrk utsde f the schoolroom. is of science, an a1umost limitless field is
sml.The acd2epic circl~e which tbey open. Mere practice, no mnatter howtrea rmnd~s one of the Illinois farmer long continued, can not long avail against

whos cicle f eperincewas to raise theory followed I>y intelligent application.
more » cr ofemre hgtç buy A stupid fireman can burit up the profits

morelan-toraie mre corn~ tç> fred o~f his esablishmjent by ignorant firing;
more~ ~ hos oby oeln-ad *ifini- an engineman was recently discovered

tum. runnig an engine for no other purpose
Eductor ofto-dy soul brea~k out than to get e.*haust steani to he-t bis

of hecicl i wic teyare travellng buildig.H was a "practical zuan <of
an lokatmttrsf{m ew ointof long exeiec. A soap manufcue

vie. hisshuldbefro te anrtag h a eeddupnte"ka "o
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schools for the textile industries, the European countries in which to study the
mechanic arts or domestic science. close relation which exists between the
Although professional training may, in technical education of the masses of the
this broad sense, be termed technical, yet people and national indus'trial prosperity.
for the present purpose it will be best There are fewer people in all Switzer-
to limit its significance and apply it onlv land than in Greater New York; the
to the arts and crafts. A dozen years agý largest City, Zurich, contains only
the introduction of manual training was i5oooo persons; the area of the country
always preceded by a spirited contrO- equals the combined area of but three of
versy; to-day its value is generally con- our smallest States, Massachusetts, Con-
ceded and its introduction is becoming necticut and Rhode Island; of this area
fairly common. Not only is it incorpor- twenty-nine per cent. is utterly unpro-
ated into the high-school curriculum, but ductive even for the frugal Swiss; twenty-
it is fast going where it especially belongs one per cent. is forest; twenty-five per
-into the graded schools, as an organic cent. is meadow and grazing land; thir-
part of educational training. In another teen per cent. is under fruit; twelve per
dozen years the necessity for advocating cent. is under crops and gardens; the
manual training will probably have country has no seaport, no navigable
ceased. What new features will be ad- river and no lake of commercial size; she
vanced to take its place? What new ele- has little or no natural wealth; she must
ment in educational progress will be de- import her raw materials work thern up
manding recognition? In all probability into salable form and exp'ort them; lines
it will be secondary technical education. of transportation are expensive and rates
Leaving out of consideration the twO high; the arnount of fertile soil is meager,
extremes-unskilled labor at the foot of and would scarcely make a respectable-
the educational ladder and those profes- sized western, ranch.
sions at the top, which demaud. a prel'ým- In the United States we have been
inary college trainingýthere are many allowed to blunder at will to, be improvi-
vocations in the middle ground for which

.a technical training is necessary.1 This dent and wasteful; we cut down our for-
ests with reckless disregard for the future.

broad field has been cultivated very 1'ttle- Twenty-six years ago Switzerland enacted
in this country. England, France, Hol- a law that her forest area should never
land, Belgium, Germany, Austria, and be reduced; and since that time for every
Switzerland have all done more than we tree that has been cut down another has
have, and it may not corne amiss to been planted. Forced by almost cruel
examine the system of technical education natural limitations to rigid economy, both
in one of these countries. of material and labor, required to solve

What has Been Done by a Sm the problern of industrial success under
a" Co""tey exacting requirements, Switzerland has

-Switzerland. given us a solution which it behooves us
Switzerland is best known to Ameri- to examine with considerable care. That

Cans as a region of mountain scenery, but solution is the careful, systematic educa-
it is an object lesson for us in a manner tion of each citizen, be his station in life
not yet fully recognized. The natural high or low, so . that his efforts will be

-conditions under which the Swiss people efficient emough to moet competition in

have struggled for-the past six hundred similar limes of work the W'orld 0'ver.
years have been so burdensome, and their Like the United States, Switzerland
industrial success so pronouriée& 'that has no national school system. The con-.
Switzerland is to-day the best of the stitution of the federation' allows the
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$1.93 per month for natives and $4.83 municipal control. Tuition is gratuitous,
per month for foreigners. The pupil on but a contract of apprenticeship is re-
entering one of these schools enters into a quired. This school has a fully organ-
contract of apprenticeship with the school ized faculty; instruction covers not only
authorities. At St. imier a contract must the art of wood-carving, but the dis-
be signed by the parents or guardian. At tinctive characteristics of the different
Porrentruy the pupils are on probation woods and the manufacture of alf needed
for the first three months and may be tools. Not only are the usual styles of
dismissed if found unfitted for the work. carving studied, but special attention is
At Solothurn pupils must pass a theoreti- given to the plants and animals peculiar
cal examination and afterward a practical to the Alpine region, as every tourist in
test before entering fully upon their that country knows.
apprenticeship. If they leave before the 1
expiration-of their contract, a fine of not Schools of Straw-Plaitinîr.
more than $i * 93 per month may be No better illustration of the value of 

exacted for the unexpired term. The technical education cari be found than in
amount of practical work is greatly in the straw-plaiting schools like that atexcess of the theoretical. At La Chaux Wattwyl. These had a very humble
de Fonds theoretical instruction is given origin, and were established to teach thefor only ten hours per week in the first people in the poorer regions of the sub-year, twelve hours per week in each of the Alpine districts a useful occupation. Thesecond and third -years, eight hours per result has been to, create a new industry
,wéek in the fourth and only seven in the and to convert regions naturally poorfifth year. All the rest of the time is into flourishing industrial centers.
given to practical work. The object of
these schools is primarily to give instruc- Schools of Shoernaking.tion in every detail of the art of watch-
making. How well they have succeeded There are also shoernakers' schools,
all the world knows; but it is not so well with a peripatetic staff of instructors who
known that these schools have converted give short courses wherever classes can
regio-ns naturally fit for nothing but be formed. They also issue publications
growing Pine trees into imPortant indus- to the trade, dealing with subjects of
trial centers., technical interegt, as the structure of the

human foot or fhe reasonS of the military
SchSl of Metal-Working. authorities for the specifications relating

In iffl a school of metal-working was to, the contracts for boots and shoes for
established, at Winterthur, as a part of the army.
the Industrial Museum, under federal
control. The object was to, educate SchooI of Silk-Wcavkg.
s0led workmen for the various branches Sornewhat different in plan is the
of fine metalwork. Attendance is in the school of, silk-weaving at Wipkingen,
form. of apprenticeship;. the course three near Zurich, which is owried by the
years in jength, and the age litnit fifteen Association of Silk Manufacturers Of
years. Zurich. Only a few of the graduates

school of . Wood-carvinIr. of this school are ordinary weavers; most
of thern hold superior positions, as pro-

At Brienz, the present center of the prietors, superintendents or master
wood-carving industry,. a school uf wood- weavers. The School for Carpenters and
carving. was organized in 1883, under Shècmakers, founded at Berne in 1888
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by mnicial athority, but aie ycn empIl>yed, but wish to devote their spare
tonl ad exeal grans iê peculiarly tiine to improving themselves in the

inteestng. nstuctin i gratuitQus; artistic side of their work.
hours of1 intuto ar9ro 7 a.m. to At St. Gallen, the center of the lace

6 pm. wih fre innr t noo. The' ndustry>a secial school dvtsits at-
tin tl utli ar an. m m el , frxac t or Z urich alone there are seven s h l f r

oughy atrae, t inestgate the xvoodwork; in Fribourg, schools for bo-
lates impovemnts i thetrad andbindiug, basket-braiding and tnctig
to eettheinceasng omptiton'ofin Bienne, aschool for railodn;a

forignlabr b putin doesic lbo Waeencwyl, a schçoo for fruit growers
on hih paneof ffiieny.and grers; <at Zurich, Beneand

Neurbrg scol o hoeia n
Schols fr Woen.pracicalagriultre; t Geeva ato

mh ed fwmnaeb n en orhriutr;a use rg n
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tween education and industrial prosperity. for depriving the son of a mechanic from
This point of view is the one thing need- securing free instruction in engineering'
ful in developing our own system of practice, machine-tool work or any other
technical education, and the one idea industrial calling at the city technical high
which we can best borrow from the Swiss. school ? The answer of the schoolmaster
With them rio valuable feature, either that the public schools are intended not
cultural or technical, is ignored. Each to teach trades, but to, develop character,
branch of knowledge is prized accord- citizenship and general culture, is totally
Mgto its value as discipline or as a dis- unsatisfactory. We Must remember that
tinct aid in professional or industrial in order to become a good citizen a man
pursuits. Their object is not only to train must first secure a livelihood by honest
men and women for their vocations, but toil; that whatever conduces to greater
to build up new industries or at least to industrial efficiency in the individual in-
extend and strengthen those already creases the national prosperity and in-
established. They have even enriched the directly improves citizenship. Technical
humblest callings with many àpplications education doesthis. Furthermore, if it is
of art, skill or science; they have expended proper to train civil engineers, stock-
money liberally upon every form of raisers, butter and cheese makers,
technical education which would increase librarians and the teachers themselves at
the workingman's efficiency; they have public expense, why should machinists, en-
transformed regions naturally poor and ginemen, carpenters, plumbers and house
barren into thriving communities; they painters be excluded ? No cleavage line
have entered freely into international can be drawn. If technical education is
competition, and have made the world a good thing for one class, it is equally
their marketplace; they have shown that good for others., Hitherto the ranks of
technical education is an economic neces'- such workers have been supplied by the
sity, worth many times its cost. The influx of foreigners trained abroad, aided
commercial and industrial success of to some slight extent by apprentices from
Szt4tzerla.nd, achieved in the face of great selected industries. But we should not,
natural obstacles, shows conclusively that as a nation, depend upon any such un-
the surest foundation for industrial pros- certain supply. .We should follow the,
perity lies in a complete and thorough- example of Switzerland and, recognizing
.going system of technical education. the dependence of national prosperity upon

Technical education is one of the great- technical education, set about the task of
est needs of an enlightenled dernocracy providing an education for all classes of
and should not be left to private enter- workers suited to their lives. The techni-
prise. With state normal schools whére cal high school,, if properly equipped and
young men and women can be trained for put in close relationship with the trades
teaching, with State universities furnish- and industries, will satisfy this national
ing instruction in agriculture, dairying need; it will not be a copy of the
and stock-raising, besides training en- European trade school, but rather an
gineers and librarians---technical educa- adaptation of -the trade school which will
tion supplied at State or national expense bein harmony with American thought
-it is evident that we are irretrievably and American educational ideals.
committed to the policy -of providing Industrial warfare is not a new idea,
teebnical ý_-ducation at public expense. If but its sociological effect in giving im-
the farmer's son can secure at the Stee petus to technical education during recent
university free instruction in scientific years is noteworthy. We are familiar
agriculture, what good reason is there with martial warfare. Our newspapers
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for the past few years have been teeming fatal to the workingman than the cease-
with reports of battles, of warfare, of less competition of similar workingmen
disease and death as the concomitants of in other countries. It is this unremitting
war; we have been called upon to pay rivalry between workers of the same class
homage, to the prowess which has con- the world over that makes the cultivation
quered our enemies on land and sea; we of the workingman's powers by meàns of
are playing the part of hero-worshipers technical education an absolute necessity.
as we have not done since the Civil War. That nation that neglects to equip its
But in the midst of all this clamor there workmen with the armament of industry
has been going on, largely unknown and -technical education-will surely be de-
ünnoticed, the most bitter, the most feated and becomie a decaying nation.
relentiess .war in the history of thç world; These workers should receive immediate
a war not for territory, not for naval nor and thoughtful attention for they are the
military glory, but for wealth, for indus- bone and sinew of successful national and
trial' supremacy, a contest of brain with industrial life. That they should be
brain, skill with skill, econorny with technically trained through the medium of
econorny,. techincal training with techni- the technical high school is at the present
cal, training. It is only another example time the greatest economic need of the

i Of the " struggle for existence." The war American people.
in South Africa or the Philippines is less

THE LOGGING INDUSTRY
By J. MACDONALD OXLEY,,B.A., LL.B.

0 NE fresh frorn the perusal of the opening up of the country ià really due.
fascinating pages of Parkrnan Beginning by clearing the land along the
might well be pardoned for think- banks of the larger rivers they proceeded

ing that the fur-traders and the voyageurs to follow up every tributary strearn that

were the pioneers of civilization in could float, or be made to float a log until
Canada. they had penetrated far into the forest

This, however, would hardly be a cor- wilds, hewing out and laying down roads,
rect conclusion. The gay and reckless bridging and damming rivers, establishing
seekers after profitable peltry were indeed depots which in due course developed into
the first to plunge into the vast wilder- villages and towns, and withal contribut-

Iness, and to, brave the perils and priva- ing largely to, the revenue of the country.

tiOns of traversing its mysterious depths, The lumbermèn were the first and best
where the red man and the beast of prey customers of the farmers in the newly
lay in arnbush. But they left no abiding settled districts. Indeed, in very many

',inIPress upon it. Their tortuous trails cases they provided the farmers in the fol-
'lever grew into highwavs, nor their lowing way. The immigrant on arrival
scatteÉed ý camping-plaçes into cities. usually possessed little or no capital, but
They were at best mere wayfarers, the he could at once find regular and remuner-
nnarks of whose presence vanished utterly ative employment in the service of some

S00fl after their activitiés ceased. lumberman. A few seasons steady work

Not so was itwith the lumbermen. aff&rded hirn the means of buying land,

TheY were the true pioneers, to whorn the while it also gave hirn the knowledge. of

î
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the country and the ability to shift for the worthy Philimon Wright, of Woburn,
himself, so essential to a new settler. Massachusetts, established himself beside
Hence he was enabled to select a good the Chaudiere Falls, and founded what
location, and to put up his own buildings is now the flourishing city of Hull. A
on it. Wheri he had raised his first crops score of years later he could boast of hav-
of wheat, oats, vegetables, etc., he found ing cleared 3,000 acres of land, and built
a ready market near at hand among the several mills, for which the roaring Falls
lumbermen. When he could afford to provided illimitable power. He was both
purchase a team of horses, after working lumberman and farmer, and reaped large
them, on his farm all summer, there was returns from both vocations.
remunerative employment for both them Among his numerous ernployees was
and himself in the lumber camp during one, Nicholas Sparks, who, lifting up his
the winter. Such in brief is the history eyes, and looking across to, the opposite
of rnany a prosperous pioneer farmer in river-bank, beheld that it was also a
Canada., 

goodly land, and greatly to be esteemed îThe development of the city of Ottawa Accordingly he secured an extensive tract
sô admirably illustrates the whole process covering the greater part of the site of J
that it will serve as an example of what the present political capital, and emulated
took place in the case of rnany other his former master in the joint industries
Canadiati dcitîes. More than a century ago 'of farmer and lumberman. This was in
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1821, and from that day the manufacture the limits are of all sizes from twenty
of lumber has been the chief interest of square miles and upwards. It is not often
the city, its political activities being mere that one worthy of the name is less than
by-play in comparison therewith. fifty square miles in -extent. They are

While the forest is being converted into in the first instance sold at public auction
logs in almost every province of Canada to the highest bidder, and there is no
from Nova Scotia to British Columbia restriction upon the number of limits one
the methods of conducting the business person or firm may hold. The extent of
in vogue at Ottawa are sufficiently char- territory held under lease by some of the
acteristic of other lumbering centres to Ottawa lumber kings, such as Mr. J. R.
render them typical. Booth, or Mr. E. B. Eddy, is so immense

In regard to facilities for the lumber- that an ordinary German principality
ing industry Ottawa would be unique would be lost in it.
upon the continent were it not for Min- Work upon these lirnits begins early
neapolis. As it is she has in the tremen- in the month of September, when the
dous torrent that passes so turnultously gangs of men are sent into the woods,
over the Chaudiere an even mightier the usual number in a gang beingfrom
power thau the falis of St. Anthony, thirty to, forty, including foreman, clerk,
while in the matter of rail or water com- carpenter, cook, and chore-boy. This
munication with the timber limits, honors number is about doubled, however, later
are easy, at ail évents. on when the teams come in to haul the

But, at the Chaudiere Falls you reach logs that have been eut, so that from
the final stage in the life of a log, which sixty to eighty men rnay sometimes be
there becomes converted into a plank, and found at one shanty. On arriving at
so in order to begin at the beginning we their destination the gang proceeds im-
must betake ourselves far -up into the mediately to build their shanty, which is
depths of the forest primeval where the placed as nearly as possible in the midst
mighty trees stand ail unconscious of the of the " bunch " of timbers to be eut, so
fate awaiting them. that little time may be lost in going to

Among the many natural resources and returning from work. With ail

which Canada possesses in common with hands helping, a shanty twenty-eight feet

other countries there is one which she by forty can be put up in five days, the

can claim to hold, in larger measure than men in the meantime living in tents.

the rest, and that is her supply of pine. Stables for the horses then having beep

Her pine forests areunquestionably the added near by, the campaign against the

Most exiensive and valuable in the werld. forest giants begins forthwith.

They spread through -ail the castern pro- The men are divided up into sets
vinces., They go as far north as Ungava according to the nature of their work'ý
Bay, 'and Coronation Gulf, and as far Thus in an ordinary gang there will
west as the Yukon. After, they have, probably be three pairs of " chol)Ders,'e
yielded up their large timber they will and twice as many «'cutters," the rest
continue to furnish Pulp wood indefinitely. being teamsters, sawyers, "chainers," and

The PrýPýetary rights in thern are held ýso forth. The work of the Il road-
by the different Provincial Cyavernriients, cutters " is to prepare a main road from
who grani Ïicenses or leas'es to the luWber- the bunch of timber attacked, to the near-
men. An area of standing timber is est available water,,be it lake or strearn;
known as a Il lirnit.11 Theoreticallyi a and also smaller r , oads branching out
lirnit is ten, Miles square, but, owing to frorn this according as the choppers ex-
the topographical features of the country, tend their operations. Over these roads,.
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JAM OF 150,000 SAW-LOGS

IvIlich are often rendered very hard and warning crack, and then with a sudden
s1nooth, by the use of a sprinkler, the sweep the great tree cornes crashing down
tearnsters haul the logs from the rollways to. earth, making a wide swath in
upon which they have been piled, and the smaller trees standing unsuspectingly
drop them beside the borders of the around.

strearn or upon the icy bosorn of the lake, Having felled their tree, the choppers
there to await the corning of spring. next trim off the branches, and then with

No part of the work is more interesting crbss-cut saws divide the trunk into
than that whïch devolves upon the lengths of thirteen and a half, or sixteen

chOPPers. The foreman, having gone and a ha-If feet, according to its quality.
allead and " blazed " the trees he wishes Two, thrée, four, or even five logs rn
felled, the choppers set to work in pairs be got out of a single tree, and wilX
at ()Pposite sides of the trunk, and, han& such rapidity do experienced choppers

'ine their heavy, keen-edged axes as work that on new limits, where the
though they were mere trifles, chop timber is thick and heavy, eighty logs is
Swiftly into the heart of their helpless not an out-of-the-way daÈs work for one
victini. The white chips fly thick and pair. While when towards the end of
fast as the axes swing steadily to and the winter " striving " is begun,-that is,
frO, and presently the tree begins to one pair putting themselves against
tremble; a few more skilful strokes, a another pair-it is not uncommon for six
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hundred logs to be turned in as the hand- The precision with which an experi-
.some result of a single week's work. enced river-driver will locàte the key-

Twenty-five thousand logs will be a piece of a jam is, only less remarkable
good winter's work for such a shanty as than the skill with which he will evade
the one I have been describing, and when the rush of the suddenly liberated logs.
the warm spring sunshine comes, unlock- Maýntaining his balance well-nigh miracu-
ing the bars and bolts.of winter,,the labor lously on the slippery cylinders, he will
,of the lumberman enters upon its most with strenuous strokes chop the offending
exciting stage, to wit, the " drive." log in two, or drive it back into deep

The winter's cut of logs having been water, and then, as the whole mass thus
piled in heaps beside the river-bank or set free charges furiously down upon him,
lake margin, or better still, upon the ice he will leap from log to, log, with the
itself, when in mid-April the Frost-Kines sure-footedness of a chamois, until safe
rigid grasp is finally relaxed, they go out of harm's reach, or, perhaps dive
tumbling pell-mell into, the water to begin headlong into Mid-stream and thus avoid
their long, rough journey mill-ward. the danger.

And now it is the business of our Dexterous as these men are, neverthe-
hardy, fearlesstoilers to direct this great less, scarce à season passes without taking
ifleet of cumbrous tree-trunks in their its toll of their lives, and there is nothing
,devious, varied course by swift-running mort unwelcome to the lumberman's earg
-s tream, and placid lake, dislodging those than the announcement - that 'a jam
that fain would tarry by the way, and has formeà.
lifting stranded ones into the current Once. the. logs are fairly afloat in the
again until the broad bosornof the Ot- deep waters of the Grand River, as the
tawa is reached, and the logs, gathered lumberman loves te call, the Ottawa, the
hito " booms " can be towed by power- riverýdrivers work is at an- end; and he
ful steamers to, their destination. either finds employment in the mills, or

Each " river-driver," as the men are idles away his time at home until
now called, is'armed with either a 1 autumn.ong
pike-pole, a " cant-dog," or a handspike, Having been assembled at the booms,
and in big flat-bottomed boats, called and sorted out according to the marks of
-11 bonnes," or. tramping along the bank ownership they bear, the logs are n(c)w
they keep, the awkward army of logs in, sent forward to the mills in tow of power-
movement, having ever before them, the ful paddle-wheèl steamers;' and, follow-
danger of a jam. The jarn is the lumber- ing in their wake we come in due time to
mans bete tsoire, and it, is caused by the the immense lumber-mills which have the
logs catching in mid-stream against sc>me spring of their highly profitable existence
-projecting rock, and piling one upon the in the foaming floods that flinz themselves
,other until a barrier is formed that puts over the chasm of the Chaudiere.
a veto upon all other farther progress. At these mills by the merciless teeth of

Then comes the most thrilling experi- gang-saws, band-saws, and circular-saws,
ence in:the lumberniaWs career. The jam the rough red logs are converted into
rnust be broken at aR hazards, and with boards and planks, box-shooks, laths,
the jeast possible delay, for the longer it pickets, and railroad des, and by this pro-
is ieft the worse it becomes. To accom- cess of., transformationthe life of the. log
plish this the " key-piece," the log whith as such ie: ended.
wu.the first tostick, and has caused the With sSm. allowance for varrng local
whok trouble, must be fo=d, - and conditions. the business'of luMbering W
loSeni.di. ori if, necessary, chopped to carried on in practically the same wav
picces. from Nova Scotia to British Columbia,
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and it is therefore not necessary to go figures was chiefly due to the cutting of

further into detail. immense quantities of pine logs in the

The economic importance of the pro- Georgian Bày district which were then
ducts of the Canadian forests can hardly floated across'to the Michigan saw-mills
be over-estimated. Until last year, when to be there converted into boards. But

the wonderful output of the Yukon gold this proceeding being considered injuri-
fields wrought a change, they stood next ous to Canadian interests was subse-

in value to agricultural products as the quently prohibited in regard to all logs

following figures will make clear. For cut upon Crown Lands, and is now prac-

the four yearsý 1897-1900, the totals in tically at an end.
round numbers were: Comparing the total export of all forest

Agricultural products ...... $288,000,000 products, including manufactures of
Products of the Forest...... ii5,5ooooo wood, for 1868, when it was $18,750,000
Products of the-Mine ., .... 61750,000 -with igoi, when it reached $30,000,000

But for the year igoi the respective -- one has no difficulty in realizing with

results were what respect and care the forest posses-

Agricultural, products ...... $80,000,000 sions of Canada demand to be treated.

Mine products ............ 4oýooo1000 None of the items show such remark-
Forest products ............ 30,000,000 able relative increase as that of Pulpwood,

so that the mine stepped into second which from only $8oooo in i8go, rose

place. to $675,000 in 1896, $4210,421 in 1898,

The great bulk of Canadian lumber and $1,937,207 in igoi; of this latter

goes either to Great Britain or the United 'total Great Britain took $934,722 and

Statm In the year igoi the exports tO thje United States $937,330.

the Mother Country were valued at $15,- The rapid growth of the Wood-Pulp

662,75o, and to the Republic at $i2,igo,- Industry and its future possibilities would

617. Without giving the figures for each, require for adequate treatment a separate

it is interesting to note the way in which article, and only some notable features

these ëxports were divided. Thus Great can be now mentioned. The capacity of

Britain. went in principally for Spruce the Dominion for this product is practi-

and Pine Deals, while the chief pur- cally unlimited. Dr. Robert Bell of the

chases of the United States were Planks Geological Survey figures out a possible

and- Boards and Laths, Palings and supply of i6,ooo million tons. Bearing

Pickets. in mind that the available water-power

The beýt chus of Canadian lumber, and of ý the country is equally exhaustless the

especially the pine, goes to England,. but futurý for this profitable industry is cer-

as between the,01d Country and the New tainly of the brightest.

there, is, a: sijnificant change in the busi- No mention of pulp mills can be found

ness done which calls for comment. We in the cènsus returns for 1871 ' That of

find- in IW orangs Amual Register, which 1881 showed five mills with a total czapital
Mr.: T CaIsteU 14opkins.has 80 compe- of less than $rooooo. In iggi there

tentlyw .ccnnpi*lýýd, jhat Canadashippéd tô -were twenty-fourmills with an invested.1
GreatBritiin in, iW, 68,07 per cent. of'. capital of $3,oooooo, and in, igoo thirty-

that cSntrfg total import of forest pro- fiye mills showing investments of $15,-
ductà! but in 1,89ý OT11Y 33,41 percent.,, 000>000. Ten of these were in Ontario,]

whçréas to the United Statesin the saine fifteen in Quebeç, five in Nova Scotia,
peripd her exports inermsed. frOm 30,67 four in New Brunswick, and one in Brit-
to, eo5 percent. of the R(-piibllr-'s' total ish Cc>lunàbia'.
forde. Wporý. ýbis. strikîng re%ýersd of 'The recent action of the United States
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Government in raising the duty on wood part of the authorities to rernedy it. The
pulp 25 cents a ton, and upon chernical forests of Northern Ontario are being
Pull? 35 cents a ton has caused consterna- cut down to, supply the increasing dernand
tion among the Canadian producers as for pine, and in the wake of the cutting
it cannot fail to check the growth of their follow the annual fires which, besides
business in that direction, which was very burning over the districts froni which the
encouraging, the imports of Canadian big timber has been eut, extend into the
pulp into the United States for the seven untouched woods, and cause far more
months ending 3ist july of this year destruction than the lumberman.
being $200,000 in excess of the corre- Thirty years ago the Algoma district,
sponding- period of th-e previous year. It covering over iooo miles from East te
is accordingly te be hoped that some way West, and :2oo frorn North te South,
of overcoming or rernoving this new, presented an unbroken coniferou for st.
obstacle may be discovered. To-day the most of it is so completely

When it is considered that the fore4s, denuded of trees that even the dead and

of the Dominion of Canada forra one of whitened trunks of sorne localities have

her chief assets the reckless prodigality disappeared, and nothing is te be seen for

with which they have been treated by miles,., but bushes and young trees grow-

governments and individuals alike seems ing in the crevices of the naked rocks.

little short of startling. Instead of care À traveller'going west on the Cana-

being taken to conserve these natural dian Pacific Railway will pass through
coverings of the land, strenuous measures i,:2oo miles of what was once continnous
both legitimate and illegal, have been forest, but now little else than a dreary
used te destroy thern. In all the older wilderness of bare rock, of burned and
provinces this has been done to such an bleaching tree-trunks, of rotting " ram-
extent that in many sections that fifty pikes," will meet his eyes.
years ago were covered with unbroken Of the vast and magniflcent forests
forest, there is to-day scarcely a good- that clothed the slopes, and filled the
sized tree te be seen. Wthout tak'ng valleys of the Rocky, ànd Selkirk moun-
into account the loss in beauty te the tains the same sad tale has te be told.
landscape, and value te the land, there is When the railway was built a broad lane
the consequent change in climate due te was eut through the dense tree growth,
this short-sighteddeforesting. and the logs and brush piled on either

On the sea-coast, eutting away the for- hand. The bt1rýing of the debris started
ests has let in the sea-air, and to-day, as the fires thaf climbed clear te 1 the moun-
Prof. Macoun has pointed out, the soil of tain tops se that at Mounts Her-tor and
Prince Fxiwarý Island,. and Nova Scotia Stephen not a green tree was to, be seen
has become se much moister that in rnany in iggo where.they had stood in serried
places under-drainage is a necessity., ranks in 1885.

On the other hand the deforesting of The writer while passing through this
Ontario- has drieid up sptings, lessened region in 1896 saw scores of miles of
the flow of rivers, caused sudden -and smoking forests, and was appalled at the
early thaws in winter, and in summer ruin which had been already wrought by
droughts ôver large areas, and as a result fire.
decreased the products of the sod - Reddegaly as Canada has wasted her
materially. magnificent forest heritage the I"js net

Y.et year by year this state.of things ''.yet irreparàb1ý, and if only the adiffirable
continues with little or no: effort on the example of Germany for instance, in con-
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sevig er ar~boreal resources could be ments must take the m~atter in hand, and
J seiousy lid tc> beart, and faithfully ili~- lby concerted as well as by individual

tae, h future would be full of hope. action protect the forests t1hat remnain, for
-Butver effiiet measures are inpera- in no other way can they be made to meet
tive Th difernt provincial goveru- the demands of the future.

STEELWORKSFROM 1V1*
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ferilized by th~e unrestùng tides, there was It was lhard to thik that this was Cali-
tknaboard a declIad of fruit and ada. And it was iot the old Canada,
vegtabessheep and cattie. The latter, although onIjý thirty miles~ to, the south-

awung over the bulwarks by surcinge ward lay Loibug witII all 'hich it in-
g~irths, were curiously rexmiscernt of teherits of ancient-±lie taion.It was

si of the « Golden Fleece ;" and at least a New Cnd.Here on h i aor
one n-lokig pssegeraccepted the has cornie the sanie strong, stirriang, Iifr-

symbol. And ithe boat steamed on agaiu< spirit which frm Sault Ste. Marie, f rom
with a lte-a dupication of those odd the whatfields of Maioaand the

" SissFamlyRobnso "cargoes which mie f British Columbia, is ziow calling
wen toAusraia nd alforia n te o rngigl upn tiswhole huge

goldstrie yers.Domiion o awken

Whie sillsom thee our' sil ut t i no th pupos oftWi a ticet
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STEEL WORKS FROM RIVER

sidating. Both are distinct in staff and ahnr begistldmy e
managemnent but both are instinet with ahrdweitssi htolyapt
te same life and vigor, and they shall o h l ahnr thsrcnl e

here for the most part be considered as lcdhsbesomrlya«srp,
one. fr$800 lcrct n nuai

tNow, without wishing to go too tosaerpaighn-okeey
tediously into details or to be betrayed wee fhre utsilda h i
into the arid labyrinths of the technical, "tb u ote"huaewy, on
at least somne approximate idea of the pesdari rvn h iigpcs
hUge proportions of these twin enterprises Adtemnr'lmsaefrot
mnay be given. More than one hunidred nmee yteln itso nads
and forty square miles of coal areas arecet.Tlv udddobehss
owned. There are five seama, withouthaebn ulnd orig-us
meCluding anything less than three feetacomdtnfrnth ouen
thek. ànd only the upper two have as udesig mnawl.Thco-
yet been touched. The total capacity of pn wstefrymlso ala
the six - allieries now being worked is hccontstemiswt Sdy
297ooo tons a month. One new shaft- adLusug;adtosnso te
th nndnion No :2-has now been sank opras'emvddil.Dinth
donine hundred feet, the greatest depthclsofnvgtn a yrthews
athe coal mining world, and when it is ieupnoeplc16,0tnsO

com leted it will "lift " more thàn any ca;i ol aetknhl oe
thrshaft in the world-some 6,ooo tons

gahre he tissidta ol aprSome ~ ~ ~ ~ o tocpino henw bakheo . Tahier it has centre

plcdhsbeAod eeya ca,
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consists of five steamships owned, and higher grade turns the balance for the
fourteen chartered, five barges and two' present in its favor. There is estimated
ocean-going tugs. Its do*cks and piers to be 28,000,000 in the land bed; and,
are alone worth going to Cape Breton to like the Glace Bay. coal, it stretches far
see. At Louisburg a great, trough-like, under the sea. On a clear day the wide
rubber belt, five hundred yards long, is outlines of the dun-colored bank of
capable of loading 'I' slack " at the rate hernatite can be discerned with a water-

Of 750 tons an hour. And Louisburg and glass. In Cape Breton, Father Mac-
Sydney harbor together could receive the Pherson's famous magnetite and hematite
whole British navy and " bunk ' er " it at deposits are probably even greater. For
the rate Of 40,000 toný a day. each of these properties more than a mil-

But of necessity the coal company is lion was paid.
largely tributary and subservient to its Mr. Moxham, late general-manager of
younger and more opulent brother of the steel company, and now the genial
steel, and of its resources it is hard toi give philosopher of the industrial renaissance
any just idea. Before this second corn- in Canada, has written that 'I' steel,
pany began tobuild, it made itself owner reduced' to its final analysis, is a product
of properties not only throughout Cape resulting from the application of man's
Breton, but in Newfoundland, far north labor to. three raw materials, ore, coal,
along the coast of Labrador, and even in and limestone." And to make one ton
Cuba. It is from Belle Island, Newfound- of pig iron,-steel in its first state,-there
land, that the company brings the greater is required one and three-quarter tons of
part of the ore it is using now: it is not ore, one and a half tons of coke, and
so near as the home deposits, but its three-quarters of a ton of limestone. The

leil 4'l",

le

Ji

THE COKING OVENS
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fou blstfuarnaces at Sydney have each purification, and4 its cliiugirng enemnies,
a cpacty f 250 tons of " pig. 7  There- phosphorous and suiphur, are all but
for, dwn hose four great thr ' ats there xlmated. The excess of fluid metal

is ncesinly ourd our tbQusand tons which cannot l'e handled l'y the " open-
ofth "tree raw rnterials " a day. hearths " is poured into a or of ede

Anduneasngy tro the lon Iines chain of moulds, which, hadnn y a
of sovs stndnguplike gantic passage through a water-ba4i, dosthe

tes-tuesof xie rdtherek is f orced a solid, loaf-like '" pigs " mto th hippiii-

blas undr th hea of hicheverthintcar
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demand. And with the Clergue " plant " is sent on to a great central gasometer;
at the " Soo,"-to say nothing of the and coupled with the tar,--driven flam-
other forges and furnaces fast being ing through atomizers,-produces the
erected,-Canada'.s production of steel frightful temperature of the open-hearth
will, in tonnage if not in variety, be corre- furnaces. Nor, as is often the case, is
spondingly as much for her entire con- the gas froin the blast furnaces allowed
sumption. Five years ýgo, it was not to pass off in blazing waste. It goes to,
equal to one-twelfth of it. the fireboxes of the boiler-house and is

The " coking " plant at Sydney is no there turned to steam,-more than 8,ooo

less immense. There the coal is crushed horse-power of it. And that " power " not

sand-fine in the " breakers," is cleansed Only drives the gigantic bellows which

of its surplus sulphur in the " washeries,' blow the blasts, but also loads and un-

and is shaken free of slate in the greýt, loads the freighters at the ore and coal

revolving, screening drums. Frorn them docks, turns the hundred-ton wheels and

it is carried to the " compressing rollers of the mills, and finally,-trans-

machine," where it is moulded into cakes, muted to electricity,-plays all its mani-

each of some .26o cubic feet. And the fold Ariel magic, and lights the whole

four hundred great ovens give these multiplex systeni of the works.

mammoth cakes their thirty-six hours' The mines and mills and furnaces
" baking." The finished coke,-it is work together in a sort of mechanical
really the same word as " cake,"-is Utopia of power. Yet, Canada, looking
broken up and poured down the huge delightedly at these new things, is too
hopper tops of the blast furnaces. But prone to let herself regard themmerely
the coke is not the only product of the as big new toys; to, her pride they seem
ovens. Tax, gas, sulphuric acid and sufficient in themselves. But it is our
sulphate of arnmonia niust be added to business to ask, what have they actually
it. Of the latter, enough is produced to done? What are they doing now? The
keep all Cape Breton fertilized. Indeed goverriment is assisting thern with heavy
it was Mr. Whitney's own original genius' bounties,-can almost clairn that the
that actually suggested the giving back bounties have alone made thern possible.
to the soil something no less valuable Will the future pay this back? As a
than was being taken from beneath it. sound business investment, has it been
As it is, huge quantities of the " sui- worth while? To look at this three-fold
phate " are now being disposed of to the question from a proper perspective, we
chemical. works of Boston and Charles- must step back a little way.
ton, the West Indies and Glasgow. As
for the gas, enough of it is purified and Says Mr. Moxham. speaking again of

iron ore, and coal and limestone: " No-
sent back to the ovens as fuel to serve for where has nature grouped together these
its own production 1 It is one of the three raw materials in the proper
id magic circles " in this amazing world economic quantity and the proper
of modern science in which it is mr par- economic quality. We have ail heard of
ticularly good fortune to have Our places where the three élements were
existence. together. In fact they existed one on top

And how closely, in a score of other of'the other, ready placed in proper pro-
ways, are these mighty and astonishing portions, and always iii a hill of the proper
processes linked by this magic of modern height, provided with a nice level valley
science to the even greater Drocesses of just fitted in size and location for a
the steel mills! The vast body of coal- modern blast furnace: ail that was needed
gas not sent ba* to heat the coking-ovens was for the hill to topple down into the
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DOMINION NO. 2"-ONE OF THE GREATEST COAL SHAFTS IN THE WORLD

fnouth of the furnace awaiting it below. world. Pittsburg, the mighty, brings its

ýVe will all of us hear of these favored ore eighty miles from the Michigan mines
localities again. When they are brought to the South shore of Lake Superior, one
t' You and you are asked to believe in thousand miles to the Lake Erie ore ports,
thern,-rernember Mr. Punchs good ad- and another one hundred and fifty to the
Vice, and " don't " 1 mills. Its coal cornes almost altogether

l'let,-" the ore and limestone delivered from Connelsville, eighty miles away, and
or' cars or boat, (as the case may be,) its limestone one hundred and thirty miles
rnust be ' dirt cheap,' and the coal not from the Tyrone district. In Newcastle,
fa' from the same. This is to be taken England, the case is the sarne. The coal
literally, not figuratively. In the Messabi and limestone corne from the centre of
and Birmin h (American), the the island, and as for the ore,ýperhaps
Middlesboro English), the Luxemburg this would astonish the average English-

(Belgian), and the Belle Island (New- man,-it cornes almost wholly from cen-
10undland) mines, the actual price of tral Spain. In Germany, the assembling
rnining andputting the ore on cars is less distances are hardly less.
than the traditional contractor's price for At Sydney the coal lies frotn ten to
the rernoval of earth." In short, the ques- twenty miles to the south, the limestone
t,'On Of cheap steel is altogether one of is on the water, about twenty-five miles
the cost of " assembling the three raw to the north. Ore in great quantities lies
niateriais at the blast furnace," It Cornes in almost every direction. And if, as was

d ýV11 to a question of distances and said before, the richness of the Belle

frlights * and herein Sydney has rnost Island deposit invited its 'Drior use, the

Ulquestionably a long lead upon the four hundred miýes it is distant across the
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channel is added to by no railway charges; This next year Sydney gives every
for it, too, is mined on tidewater. And promise of breaking their grip. There is
when we remernber that water transporta- reckoned to be sornething more than
tion is from six to ten times cheaper than 1,500,000,000 tons of coal in Cape
land transportation, even four hundfed Breton; it may be prophesied that there
miles will not scem a very enormous dis- will be a very great deal of " under-
tance. It is Sydney's boast that they can cutting " before the last of it is mined.
export steel for $6.oo a ton, or 5o per And, as for these year-old Canadian steel
cent. less than it can be made and ex- mills, their product is not only already
ported from any other point upon the competing at home with the mills of the
globe. And, as will be seen in a moment, United States and England and Germany,
-to every appearance it is making . good but,-mark the full meaning of this,-
its vaunt. it is selling to Glasgow and Liverpool,

But first a little geography; and it is to Rotterdam and Hamburg, and to. Pitts-

safe to say that for the majority of burg the tariff-protected, the city of the

readers, it, too, will have its surprises. wall of coal and iron, itself!

One might expect to learn that Sydney Whether or not the rest of Canada
is much nearer Liverpool than is Pitts- realizes the significance of these facts,
burg, but not that it is 1,:2:28 miles nearer. Cape Breton certainly does. At Sydney
And being closer to Liverpool it is corre- Mines more hundreds of thousands of
spondingly closer to all the ports pf the tons of coal are being " lifted " and at
Gerrnan Ocean and the Baltic. It is also North Sydney more steel mills and blast

1,050 miles ' nearer to Gibraltar,-and con- furnaces are being erected by the " Nova
sequently, too, to every port in the Medi- Scotia Coal and Steel Cornpany;" this,
terranean. And so mu& does the out- too, is now a multi-millionaire corpora-
stretching of this right hand of the Do- tion, and was the first in the field, indeed.
minion count for, it is even 757 miles Much more might have been written of
nearer Cavetown than the great American it, did not the " Dominion " companies
steel centre. Yes, and it is even 2oo miles seern the Castor and Pollux, the great
nearer than Liverpool, toc, 1 But most " twin brethren " of good omen to 'the
astonishing of all, Sydney is actually eastern " Cape." An English concern,
closer to every South Arnerican port, thr " Gowrie and Whitehouse Company,"
frorn Pernambuco to thé' Horn than any is working coal mines at Morien Bay, and
rival shipping point on the Arnerican is said to be planning other enterprises.

sea-boardl The redoubtable Mackenzie & Mann com-

Nor has Sydney failed to take full ad- biation has entered the field; and it may

vantage both of its cheapness of safely be inferred that it will be heard
de assembling the raw materials " and its of in the very near future. And there

cheapness in getting out the finished pro- are more be.sides.

duct again. The coal company atone has Sydney has changed much in the last

done much. Not to mention the Arneri- three years. It has taken on the dis-

can bitumen it has replaced all along the tinction of the cosmopolitan. In that

St. Lawrence,-(Iast year Montreal alone town of twelve thousand people, One feelsz

tOOk 675,000 tons,)-three trampers' full hardly more distant frorn the centres of
a week are required by Boston., At the theworld than when in Montreal or
-nregent moment merely one coke contract Toronto. Its percentage of skilled labor
being filled in New York calls for 25,ooo is undoubtedly much greater than it is

tons. . Anxrican coal men a year ago in any other place in Eastern Canada.

gaine4 a foothold in the Mediterranean. And the big men who have now made
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it their home count for very much more these master mechanics in the vast work-
than the hand-workers in all their thou- shop, the mere grôund plan of which is
sands. For the miles of works along the now being drawn in the Canada it is
South shore of the harbor came from their given us to know.
creating brains, and wherever thev may And the Canadians who now control
90, that same power to work the indus- the " twin " companies may also welltrial miracle goes with them. 'Xhat of
the men who are in command now? - claim to be of the world's master-crafts-

In the first place it is an old story that men. They are the same type of men

Canadian capital, with a hard-headed who have made the United States the

recognition of a good investment, coupled power it is to-day. jas. Ross, and Sir

perhaps, to a patriotic distrust of Steel Williarn Van Horne and their fellows

Trust " Morganizing," has purchased the have learned their trade over half a con-

preponderating influence in the fortunes tinent. Part they have picked up when

of the " Dominion " companies. Yet he railroading, part banking, part mining,-

Would be an ingrate Canadian who did not now managing, now constructing, now

freely give to these powerful and restless financinz. They know their tools and

spirits to the South the fullest credit for can safely be left to do thé rest of the
work alone.

having made the way clear for this new
Cape Breton. Nor has it been any mere In the Sydney works the " slag," that
mat molten concrete of flint and iron poured

-ter of superior capital. They have not
only the lubricating money, but the kriow- off from the furnaces, is being used to

ledge of where to place it, in the new fill in the marsh along the frontage of

Mar-hinery of nature, to rnake it do its the " open hearths." On such a founda-

w0rk the best. They have fairly won tion the Carnegie Steel Company is now

their Place as master mechanics of the erecting the greatest mills and forges in

modern world. And just as there will the world. And upon the foundation

ý1lwaYs be work for the " binder expert " which is now being laid at Sydney there

in the western wheat-fields, there will, may weil be done such building as neither
ior M'any years to corne, be work for Arnericans or Canadians can now foresee.

THE NEW PRILPARATORY SCRO04
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
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THE GREAT GLACIER OF 'MF SELKIRKS

heaxt ý1 thé Roddtsp the boùndaries of mite in grandeur and varicty of keneryy.
Banff cStain many a lordly peak., Cas.- Motintaýs ftow eîght .to.. ten thousand
cadeý and Rundle Moiztitains Stand ý Qui: as: feet.:high oVerhang-the clear lakes, the
geological cariosities, botW having been twisting river with its picturesque fails,
completely overturned ýrhen. the inéon- and the little village of Banff. To the
Sivable .upheaval took plaS) the older ilorth, the a" of Cýscade Mountain Seém
Devonian and carbonÎferous linýestQnelbe- to have been caught, in their. primeval
ilig im"ed on ýthe newer rock$. Thusthe writhing like giantserpen#, Ssulting m*
word of Job of old is truc - God ove1ý- stmnge rocky contortions on a colomai
tùrneth'the motintains by their rootil scale, and beneath the shadows of Mount
'Éî=el Mountain has its limestôiie sum- Inglistnaldie lies the deep Devil's Lake,
mit grooved into channels by the woirý-- an inunense reservoir high above the
ment of the gJacial ice. The scratcheg hil1s.
can bc trace and the slopes arc covered. A two hours' railway run brings the
with b.o-Wders that have been brought traveller to Laggan, fr= which station
from 8onie distant' region and left the Lake8 in the Clouà are accessible,
stranded thousands « feet above sea A carriage drive up a steep grade and by

the edge of a rushing, noisy torrent covers
Frorn the top of Tunnel:Mountam the the distance to queerdy Lake Louise, the

panoram is a superb oneý On every first of the trio of lakes. The view from
hand are the curiougly jagged profiles of the Chalet reveala a ma fflicent arem-
peaks, rivalHng the valley of the 'Yose of peaks, making it. the witzerland of::, ..



TRE LOOP FROM OBSEkVATION PEAK, TUE SELKIRK$, ALONG
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Canada. Facing the beautiful sheet of to a cone of horizontal strata, it poised aass
water is grim Mount Lefroy, with its a sentinel over the world below. But the
northern edge appearing like a scene guide ordered an advance across the bed
partially shifted across the stage of 'a. of an avalanche, thickly strewn with im-
theatre. To the right the Victoria Imense boulders, over which the ponies
glacier, sheathed in its garment of 'white, ca-utioùsly.picked their way. Beyond lay
effectuallybars the waylo the westwàrd. a'nârrow trail clinging to the face of the
It was on the slopes of this er'. t1îat;:ý c r>a'gg'y clie not unlike a Ilama path in'the
the American mountainéer, Ab ýt, met Aýd ' ës. At the end of the dizzy and un-
his death in 1896, falling a terribleýdis- nerving trail,,.w.here thcJullest faith in, the
tance in, sight of ',his horrified cSn'p«n-v> o ,, one's horse is.called for,

àý siù litera ly
ions whci narrowly, escaW Làke,,--'Agn came' In o vie
fate. This forms one of the coinfi_éýta- among the cloude, as a ftiid-ýsurumer: snmfi 1 th' Caný" . squâli swept ovér . . ', ".- Then tUetivel few trae -es, to e flie range,
Alps. Thé 2ustern siope of Lelfroy pre-ý véîîl.,Of'stcý&nî rn'oved southward,, révealing

r p' ÀlpinÈ Sc My on the
Éentsý a:practiýçally shec recipiçe-t.hiee sortlè, of the finest <M

dee towering - continent M. of
ýhousand feet p, -and. 2iis American irr' Lake and

fcîrm'ý tht vertebraç 79f ýthè ýWhc4e Lonýiýs'e hàvý sËrubk to the, dimeln-
ra As.ea h M' id&Y ýjýpÉoac heiTý ei&S of smàiiý,Wds and a'1rý but trifling

the melting power of thé s*nýýpr6duced à'ý , feàWrés in. a 1aùdscape 'that inéludes
succession of avalanches, the, sound.-of milës,'upôn miles of peaks;, ',,The Bow

eveýWat(ý ders frora"east to.west
ýVh1 ch ý r d through the canýo1nË River va ey =e,.ýn

nd ôver the L.*e ' it iýr_îlling'ee4t- f& many ýa mile'.; 1cýnelYMQ nt

Icoe and Jcd'ýy 11,65$ fect ýiig4,-is separitýd from it-s
M-0unting'our îh4'per wi n-

gericpced. guide,-an old, tý.àp
Il ýstoc:k of bü#fihgý tales---Ïlie ý- - ý "' -'thë ÎtàtfuIIY, 'SteeP eides, ghôýwiýng b"

iëhl"' :)Urity, of its ice
Okyward wl,,ý,%, con=îénçed.-, A týick"foîég,î,

eprUCe end fir Wa ay, 'týe 'ýn ''buttressed
insý, th ile s" hésý a mightybra4ýh'és'over thjetxàlýliuàt missi

1jead . OCM$i=ally a. fÔré$t lexdgùmrnits. Imniediately abow

top Wgh, above ý its 'fello W-g", , s" " "tik rise J)eaks, the home of thé
sbeep and the mountain goathundreds of Ôf gfeatý'

1. exhibited aý,S Ù- fýhë
age., Oné- old monýW 'ÉFi' "W'ifi hiliÈ still a ref ge for the

Ëent 11=brr of rings fé provr. that Ile wilaïoâts. Thè,only trace- life

$tarted tc, grow whim Colum'bus" dis- c ar0eý, ' Jýým aý,whist1ing marmot, iii fi

éeveýëd-,America! Alpitieflowers grew shrilL answer, to ý the Weil-'ir Mýnt*d < chal.,-
lenlZé ôý,ýour guide,

,,Zfusion, white nlô=tak, anernones,
and -orchids yiéink wýith'the sheep, p

fautel, whosejýd flower caught.the eye'in, ýable lake r'egion, twoother colossal peaw
directiôný An open sý>ýceAîiýthe in the Rockies arr ýnear nëighbors--.

bten niade ýy a snoW slide,> at
ror7e hedral Peak and MSnt Stephm.
which had swept away every 'vestige Ôf The sumrrýts of the former have apppar-
ýhe standing titnber. . ', Lently been broken off, the debris crossing

eudden turn of the path revealed the the mountain sides and reaching the banks
*ý=d body of -,yater-errot Lake, -àf'the ICicking Horse Rivet fat be1ow,ý
resting, Unmoved in its granite . basiti. CàtËedral Peak makes puny thé ÉTeatest
Hi heads towered the Bee -ofgh above Mr en'a creations, the Massive mountain.

U=ingly preventing all farther resembling. a mighty minister with dSne.

progress.ý Carved out of flinty iandstone and roof and countless spires. The play
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VALLEY OF THE TtN PEAKS, NEAR LAKE LOUISE

stOrrns around its r bli the inind grôws bewildered, in 'the at-00f'top is a su e;M rolp,,a empt. to estirnate th buý1k11t, but wh= the sun eÊner 1 t lk of the gray old
bankof clouds and casts its mys upon- monster. Such a view qauses one to
thé ilteÇy world around it, then the effect firthly believe in RuskiWs - dictum that

power of words iitains are the beginninJ'3ý'beautiful beyond the' mou. ý g and end of
toýp0rtra natural scericry.Y.

ýýic-unt Stephen, 'the =narch of the The exit from'the..Rockies is through as,
R'ý1ckks, i'i widely différent in conforma- narrow a.g-ateway aslthe entrance along

Its solitary dcýnC of rock piercing thé' Bow River. Thé lower ICidcing
eavens. to a, height of ten thousand Horse Pas$ leads to the valley of the

ýtý A Canadian Government su Columbia. River, s>veeping northward for
the motintain sorbe s .even .or eight the bend it makés. preparatM to, its final

'a9Ô and' celebrated the everkt by journey south.ward to tlie Pacifir- Again
pue a ii 'but the there is a ýiew superb in its vastness.

mg nion Jack thereon,
*Mds of the yearsheve long Sirice ýbjown Behind are the everlasting Mlls of the

eV ' ery vestige of the:banner.: As the: Rockies, with keen.knife edges of rock
ourit cutting the c1quds asunder. Across the,around the base, of M

ýsPýtft and the valley, martialled in mi1itarý1 fine
M glancu upwards 1oCýn UP

ribW sides to. the giant p.innacie, SeWrks, with their green bases and,
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THE THREE SISTERS' PEAKS, AT CANMORE, ROCKY MOUINTAINS

SnOW-Silvered crestS, SUggeSting, under reaches a height of io,662 feet---ý'a
the glory of sunset, the celestial city of kingly spirit throned among the hills,
Asgard, which seems to overhang the world.'? -

The Selkirk range is entered thrOugh - At its feet glistens the great glacier
the Rogers' Pass between walls four of the Selkirks- which, according to Pro-
thousand feet high. To the right rise fessor Muir,, is the largest sea of ice left
the Hermit peaks, scarred by the tracks remaining on the Cohtinent, outside of
of avalanches and roofed with glaciers. Alaska. The Selkirk glacier is a wonder-
Beyond and to the north lie scores of fully beautifui frozen river, which re-

great hills that have never been scaled. flects the sunshine with dazzlinà effect.
Gazing southward, one views the noblest The loosenîng of huge masses of ice led
Prospect of all-a theatre of mountains. to their tumble down the siope until the
around the bases of which the railway line echoes reverberated across the valley.
curves. The eye is attracted as by a The front wall of the glacier is honey-

Magnet to the King of the Selkirks, combed with curious caves that are con-

Mount Sir Donald, nanied in honor of stantly changing their form, as the strearn
Sir Donald A. Smith, now Lord Strath- moves on its downward way foot by foot.
cona, who played such an important part During fen years the glacier had receded
in the wnstruction -of the great railway, five hundred feet in its shrinking, even as
The mighty pinnacle of Sir Donald it travels to the lower levels.
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Still journeying westward, the third since many a human toll has been exacted.
of the four parallel ranges-the Gold, or Along the steep sides of the canyon are
Columbia as it is better known-is tra- the pathetic remnants of the old Cariboo
versed amid a succession of charming trail of the " Sikties," leading to the gold
lakes that recall the Scottish lochs for fields four hundred miles from ' the sea,
quiet, restful beauty. Some of them had ôver which thirty thousand men travelled,
forced the railway to excavate a path for and most of whom drifted back physical
itself out of the wall of rock on the side. wrecks and penniless. Deserted cabins
A detour southward for a few miles con- and dead towns line the way and many,
nects with Okanagan Lake and Vernon,, a lonely mound. tells its own story. A
in the garden of Britiýh Columbia, where wayside. board speaks of the Headless Athe sheltered vales account for the rich Indian., The.inscription reads:
fruit farms and orchar'ds.

Here lies the remains of theý Headless I ndianThe final gorge of the route--the discovéred. by Lord fflltoù aýd'Dr. ealdWi,Fraser Canyonýis the wildest of all the _A.D. 1863.
clefts the hills. Penctrating the.
Coast the railwa' fýjl the Then is added:
sMuosities ef the turbulent ý-river,' 1'là- 'jýo'yards up.tbe banks',Gf théRiver was. aisa
dicating the éi)ghuwing ýdifficù1tjes ...fi)Uhdthe skall, which was souglit for in viiiiý." Lie 1

'h above kentleirien.11,that Were ôvercoiùe., N.o
ele-ven diffètent., fines. weW -lýjmtedbefore the ýpresènW -one wàý dcýîded c'T aParty, Can dian Pacificupon. The .. valley, of. the Fraser. june 5, x872.
is singularly.:-fdrrned as. if sortie super-
hurnan sword had a siýngle stroke cut The Fraser Canyon ends at the town of
,ýthrough the lâbyriiïth, of mouutains, leav- Yalei from whence there is an ý opený
ing., the nàxwwest. of ý footholds foýr'ýý,the. str-etcli of a. hundred xmles. to, Vancouver.
tracks and thenarrowest of beds fer the % ,lup folds in the.cruat -of the egrth
salmon river. ' The wild rush of -waters fÉeir t.wering and deep
makes all the more remarkable the gqé-ý s, telling .of. the convulsions of
ceÏsful trip of Simon Fraser, the bldfùý ature when the continent wà§ formed,
trapper of a hundred years ago, who siiéý have been left:behind, and the sea of
ceeded in sailing through the s'eet'hing mouýtains which have been.. passed leaves
floods, past the dangerous. ETell, Gàte and a niéture en the mind that wiU live as
around the sharp bends where before and long as memory Jasts.
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"EUROPE versus AM-ERICA"
Being the Rectorial Address delivered ac St. Andrews Univ,ýrsity, Edinburgh, Scotland, OCLober 22, rgo2

By ANDREW CARNEGIE

THOUGHT that I might interest covered the land through the locomotive
you by considering a subject now of Stephenson. Here is the great triad
attracting wide attention-the econ- which has created the modern -material

amie changes which have corne and are world. 'This âudience will not fail ta note
impending in the relative position and with satisfaction that ail of these magi-
power of nations, since it has been neces- cians wereScotch (the first two native-
sary for me during'my business career ta born,'thelastbydescent)-a remarkable
watch and study these and ta base action fact, and not ta- be iTSdily accounted for
upom them. The growth of nations in -except upon a hypothesis which national
wealth and population, the social condi- modesty prever" abom Scot from sug-
tions and aptitudes of their people,:natural gesting hem -inthe présence of sa many
resources, prospects, ambitions, national distinÎuished inembers of other nations.
policy, ail bore directly upon our problein. Arkwright.,Hargreaves and Cartwright,

It was upon no èasy task that the throukh their inventions, brought econ-
American manufacturer entered -when he amical spinning and weaving of t es;
determined ta struggle for place for his those of Nelson and Cort, cheap iron;
country among manufacturing nations, Bessemer, Siemens, Martin and Thomas,
and it behooved those who risked their chcap steel, the most important article of
capital, or incurred debt in the attempt, ail,, since. it is the basis of sa many
to keep a wary eye upon the doings ýof other articles. It is. the inventions
their established competitors, and weigh of these men based upon steam that havepr9babilities 

of development 

in

future the.conditions of- human
other lands. life'upon theearth, and, in passing, will

In studying the manufàcturing world,. you be good eùough ta note how many
Britain claimed more attention than ail of these, .. and indeed of the suprenirlyother nations togethér, for here was the great in other fields as well, have at first
seat and throne of . àianufàctures. We worked with their hands? Whatever the
e-tamine thé g1obe.ýand note how much is future may have in store, nothing can
marked red under the Union jack, and rab Britain of the crédit of having given
speculate what wouldbe left if this ta the world the means for its surprisin
were obliterated. But if in viewing the development. Material Progress is Brit-
world's material development we shoWd ain s child. At the time of which I speak,
consider what would be left if her inven- she was the only important manufactur-
tions were:deleted, a greater void still ing nation, for hm maiurally her inven-
would be found in this nobler field of tiom were'first utilized. The reward ob-conquest for this, island has also been the tained from this nmopoly-for such it
seat and throne of. invention, the iý.ork v;as-made her the -richest of ail peopleg
not of the barbarous mord, but of the per caeaý lierrealized, wealth is still
brain of civilized man. .That development unequaled. Forty odd years ago she rhaderests upon the steam-.engine of Watt, one niore iron. and steel, manufactured more
arip of which embrated the sea through machinery, mined more coal, Wove morethe stcw"l Of syminiim, anotiier cloth,,ý than ail the t of thc world. It
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was Britain in the one scale, the world in shillings a day in silver, worth only one-
the other, the world kicking the beani. half value in gold; the people of India,
In the dawn of this prosperity came Cob- the Japanese, and the Chinese, ail doing
den and Bright, who insured cheaper excellent work in cotton and jute mills;
food for the workers, which further stimu- the negroes in the United States steadily
lated manufacturing and insured Brit- rising in the scale and becoming good
ain's pre-eminence. The theories of these workmen in mines and in iron and steel
great men and their school were justified works; the Russian, Hungarian and
in their day, one being that the various Italian, Swede and Norwegian, ail mak-
nations of the world were created with ing good workmen. Capital, manage-
different qualities and resources, ail so ment and skilled labor have become
beautifully arranged that one was to mobile in the extreme. The seat Of manu-
supplement the cher. Britain's destined facturing is now, and will continue to be,
part clearly was to manufacture the raw more and more simply a question where
materials of other lands. Inferchange of the requisite raw materials are found
raw and finished and of different pro- under suitable conditions. Capital and
ducts, was evidently Natures intention, skilled labor have lost the power they
thus uniting the nations in the noble task once had to attract raw materials; these
of supplying each others wants. Nations now attract labor and capital. The con-
were destined to be co-operating parts in ditions ate reversed. The Cotton in-
one grand whole, and thus Commerce be- dustry, for instance, was attracted from
came the golden chain to bind the world Old to New England, and is now
in bonds of peace and good-will. There attracted from it to the Southern States
was only one flaw in the entrancing alongside the raw material. The jute

F theory, but that was fatal-the various industry, once-centred in Dundee, is now
members were not satisfied with the parts, also established in India, near the jute
assigned to them in the beneficent draina. supDly.
On the contrary, each evinced the strong- Another factor is clearly seen: the most
est desire to develop its resources and patriotic people of every land consider it
manufacture its own raw rnaterials as far a duty to develop their resources. Hence
as possible. None relished being the Canada to-day gives twelve shillings à
mere hewers of wood and drawers of ton bounty for every ton of pig-iron pro..

water to another nation: ail wanted to, duced, and Australia has a scale of boun-

play Hamlet, and as is usual in the Most ties, and has just offered a large one for

talented companies of performers, ail be- the manufacture of steel rails. They are

lieved ý thernselves destined by nature fo', not content-to be dependent even upon the

the great part. There carne to the aid Motherland for manufactured articles.
of the new ambitious lands, autoinatic Germany, Russia and America give pro-

machinery and scientific M«ethods which tection, and ail the colonies tax your pro-

largely solved the question of skilled ductiôns, thus giving their home pro-
labor. A few rnanaging Britons, Or ducers incidental protection.

Americans, can now readily be obtained Another element enters. Business

to establish manufactures in any part of methods have changed in the past twenty

the world, and educate the natives to be- years; manufacturing especially has been

corne satisfactory workers. In my travels revolutionized by new inventions, im-
round the world I carefully noted this proved machirïery and new and enlarged

weighty fact. . 1. saw the peons of Mexico demands. The old rule of thumb has

ýreýving cloth in factories, and engaged given place to scientific precision. The

in iron and paper works, at two and three Technical Schools furnish the young fore-
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men and superintendents. Automatic manufactures and commerce, and prom-
machinery has developed a tiew class of , ises soon, in some branches, to occupy the
workmen more intelligent than the old. position which Britain occupied when it
The size of works has increased tenfold, was Britain versus the world. She
andinstead of partnerships devoted to already doés this with steeL Although
one process, all processes, from the min- no Brition can be, expected to see with
erals in the mine to the finished articles, satisfaction his, cotintry displaced .from
are 7combined in one, Railroads are con- first place, thiereïs yetcause fer rejoiçi'ng
structed and fleets of stearriships built that . sup'remac ý remains in, the fartil
and worked, all the needed materials are It is,,not,*ogLýther. lostwhat! thtra£e still
owned, the company is its own insurer, holds. MacbetWs' fate à ià ilot: ý Iîritaihs-ýý
and everythin g enteringinto the product The scrapter ofýjwaterial_ suprenJatý has
orzneeded to maintain theworks is made beeri wrençheçt by no -nnlineat hanct. - It
by it. One by one subsidiary branches or is, her eldest -son,: the, rightful heïr, , who
new departments are added, and:frorn a wears the crown,.aý1d hé; càn Éever forget,
score of small streams of profit, unknown nor cease td be prQnd of, the mothertq
to the small producer ofthe past, the main whom. hé awes so much.
siream is fed. So rapidly does one im- The relative position ' of Germany has
provement follow another that some parts also changed. 1 She has forged ahead, her
of -the huge concems are constantly under- product of steel being now second to, that
going reconstruction. Old-established of the United States. In other depart-
warks are seriously disadvantaged;by the ;nents her rate of increase is alsogreat.
new order of things, especially, if under She promises to run Britain close, per-
joint stock ownership, because Wis diffi- haps by the end of. the decadé, for second
cult ta get from numerous small owners place as a manufacturing nation. Dur-
the capital needed for modern improve- ing the ten years previous toý19w shè
ments. Hence the old countries, and par- added five and a . half millions to her
ticularly Britain the pioneer, have been' population, and 'almost doubled ber pro--
dis4dvantaged, and the new American duction of iron, ý andý, increased that of
land, wità a clean slate to beg'in upon, iron ore frorn eleven to nineteen millions
much favored. of tons.

The causes specified have already In comparison with these three coun-
changed the positions of , Britain and tries others are of trifling moment in. the
America as industrialpowers. America production of staple'articles, for eXport ai-
now makes more steel than ali the rest of ways.#qccepting that giant of the future,
the world. In iron and coal her produc- Russia, whose latent resources are «qrm-
tkn is the greatest, as it is in textiles- ôw, end whose ý growth is, so steady, nCaent
catton, wool and silk. , She pwduces ôÉüy. through i=ease' of population" ý but
thré&fourths of'thé cotton grown in>thg dubugh',aceetions of' contiguous terri-
world. The value of her manufacture tory, ", Sbe muât ýo=py a great pý,qgîittion,
is just about. three tirnes thai of your, but nob, ïn g'our,-day, nor perhaps i .n the
own her expoý.ts _ are greater. : The fmtýtUeç4tion. if-s4e hold togmther,, she
Çirarii.ig Ilouse exchanges of New York Winlb,-4,e continent under Se govc=ent
oýe ýalffiost double those of London in ..'likt Mican Union, althQuei,," far

She furnishes yeu with znoëý PPt with compal-au hv, oomlitions.the necessary food produc4 y empley,,cd more:7. '.!P«t She lias two-fifthg oflthç.r.adway thýk' ffl (oï ý iny ï«=r, assýstA4> ta C=ýd, Thus èe h4ebe, ma= =d i SAcd the wofl Ob ge 9.teowo*b 4M is
t1w foremost nation iir -wealth; vii ).,Ievçlpp.ing. rçaoýurcesý i n
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many lines. Her production of iron has In our survey of the world the efforts
doubled in the last twelve years. Coal of Canada and of Australia te manufac-
mined in I8,8o was six million tons, and in ture were net overlooked. Nothing ever
igoo, ten years, sixteen millions-an found or heard of in either of these lands
extraordinary increase. The cotton in- was calculated te deter us from going for-
dustry has also developed during the ten ward without fear. If the United States
years. - It is probable that she will saon had net transcendent resources, and an
supply many of- her own chief wants, unequaled home market that enables it
great as thése are te- be; but as these will te seil its surplus te Canada cheaper than
be largely additions te present world Canada can possiblyproduce, manufactur-
needs, this will net ýgreatly lessen the trade ing might be established te some extent
now tributary te other nations. there. Under present conditions the out-

Belgium, for its size, is the most won- look is net favorable. In Australia se
derful of all manufacturing nations, but little has been done, and, se far as I know,
too small and fully developed te play a ýo little has been found of a ý favorable
greater part than now in the world's character, that it need net be reckoned
trade. One notes with surprise the mag- with at present. Seither is ever likely,
nitude of her commerce, Experts and, as far. as yet* séen, te be important factors
imports per capîta much exceed those ô£ as manufacturers for the world's trade.
Britain' experts being a 1 s 11-4 per head In Indià, China and japan, the textile
te 6. 1 4-almost double; even her imports industry has takén firm root, and in the
are greater. latter an attempt is beihg made te build

France occupies a unique position. She warships from domestic products; but in
may be said te 'have,, in the artistic none Of -these countries, did 1 sS much
quality, substantially a monopOly. mOst prospect of rapid or -extensive develop-
difficult -te break. Till, women reach the ment,: excépt in textiles, âne ý reaàan for
height of. *isdom attained by man and. this being that while the horne> market
establish a, uniform and unvarying style for thèse is great, if is small for machin-
of dress, and as long as articles ýèf: luxury ery, steel, and other. branches ý of Our
are in demand, and till. men reach the'wis- diverisified industries: of thé, West , The
dom shown by wornen in regard te absence of a large home démaxid is a seýi-
French winesý se long will France remain ous, ahnost fata:l bar te the introduction

in theý first class of nations, althdugh. of any new article'o-f manufacture which
much further increase of ber trade is net must be prôduced upoh a: grec scale.

probable.' "I might also-say that as long Frorii what has been saidif wili be in-m

as the French people remain se indusý; ferred that - the thanufactuïe: of: 'staple

tri6us, frugal and free- frOM the vices Of articles for the world is to.be chiefly con-
ti 'ýn,.the:'ýn -kt gen-

other lahds, gambling and drinking, se ductéd in our ýaàd i e-

long ber position is sedure. It is si-gnifi-, eration 1Y thé three couht-tieÈ,: Britain

cant that the silk trade of: Britain bas Germany and the: United. Statei, Frunce

passed- entirely into ber hands, aùd that retaining her- owri dornain, , althoùgh the

in ffiotor màchinérý.she is Pre-'Miaeùt in smaller countries wilf increase their: indus-

Europe. Thý Swiss Republie MaY bie, in- tries and supply a gréàtjer:ýpae,ôf their

cluded in what bas, b= said of France. own wants..
facturing In the'race for-the lvbrU%ý,ttade bemIt is a woriderful little Inanu ss, who tween -these countries u-ýeml- cýônsidémý,

centm- A,&plehdid race the Swi
Con- tion5 are important. First-4et ýffii& 'ViWare oiteii dèscribed as the ScOts Of

tinental Europe, and very: highly valued in fact be noted-the mastýp6weifuliWeàpon
for conqueringAmerim
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-fitable home market. It might also be front, and robs him of the do-or-die re-
taken as an axiorn that the nation fortified salve, which often is of itself the secret
by the best home demand for any article of victory in the struggles for life.
will finally conquer the world's trade in Second, the question of population
that article in neutral markets. In econ- bears directly upon the industrial develop-
omic circles " the law of the surplus," as ment of nations, since increased numbers
I have ventured to call it, attracts increas- expand the home market. There are to-day
ing attention. Manufacturing establish- 78,000,000 of people in the American
ments are increased year by year until Union. More than 6ooooo immigrants
they become gigantic, simply because the from Europe will have landed on her
more made the cheaper the product, there shores this year. Her rate of increase
being a score of cost accounts divisible by between i88o and i8go was just about
product. By giving. men constant employ- three times that of the United Kingdom.
ment and having a reputation for never Last decade it was not so, great, although
stopping, the best men are attracted and more than double, having fàllcn, because
held-an important point. The manufac.- of five years of deprcssion caused by an
turer upon a large scale can afford to agitation upon the standard of value, the
make many contract ' s in distant parts'of most disturbing of all economic questions.
the world, and even some at home, at a Nevertheless she added 13,500,ooo to, her
direct loss in times of &pression, know- population. This decade, even at no
ing that upon the whole, the result will greater native rate of increase than the
be less, unprofitable by running full than last, will add more than 15,000,000.
running short time or stopping. Hence, Every morning the sun rises it greets
those possessing the most profitable home more. than 4,ooo new faces added to the
market can afford to supply foreign mar- Union.
kets without direct profits, or even at a Germanys population is 56,000,000;
lm whenever necessary. I speak from she added 5,5ooooo last decade, The in-
sad experience on this point for during crease of the United Kingdom was 3,6oo,-
most of my life we have had to, encounter ooo. It is a serious disadvantage to Brit-
Britaids surplus in our markets in times ain in the contest that her home market
of depression here, to the great disad- cannot expand as rapidly as the Ameri-
vantage of the home producer and ad- can, or even the German. Size of pro-
vantage of the British manufacturer. ductive territory, as affecting population,
This position the United States now in is a prime factor in the race for the first
turn occupies toward Britain and other place arnong nations in material produc-
manufacturing countries, since ii has the tion.
greatest and most profitable home market, Third, we see proofs of another im-
not only for ste,-J but for most articles. portant law. just as raw materials now
Invasions of Europe, and especially of attract capital.and, labor to any part of
Britain, by American manufacturers are the world, so, untilled fertile soil increases
not to be apprehended to any consider- and attracts population. We note the
able extent except at rare intervals. It rapid increase in the Mississippi Valley,
is not the amount. imported, however, that and that America is consuming more and
discourages the home producers; the more 0- f its own food supplies. It already
knowledge that he is open to serious com- manufactures as much of its enormous
petition frorn abroad, a small amount of total cotton crop as Britain imports, -and
which will break his markeý is what not more than io per cent. of all its field
màkes him loath to invest the great sums crops, except cotton, are ever exported.
sometitnes necessary to keep him in the Wherever food products can be. grown
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profitably people will increase until the all manufactured articles, only four per
limit of food supply is reached. Where cent. going to foreign markets. Even
exceptional conditions exist, such as valu- Britain's home market takes four-fifths of
able minerals, population may remain in her manufactures, only one-fifth going
excess of the food supply, as with this abroad. Politicians give far too much
favored island; but permariently to main- attention to distant foreign markets,
tain population beyond food supply, a which can never amount to much, and
nation must be able to supply needed far too little to measures for improving
articles to, so much better advantage than conditions at home which would increase
the purchasing nations can produce 'or the infinitely more important home rnar-
procure thern as to 'enable it to, endure ket. If the people of the*United Kingý
the disadvantage of higher cost of food. dom couid spend even one pound per head

It seems clear that the spread of manu- more per year her home commerce would
factures wilr be so general that the lead- be increased more than the total value of
ing nations will finally supply most of her exports to, all of Australasia, British
their principal, wants--at least to, a much North Amýerica and China combined.
greater extent than hitherto. It follows Truly foreig'n commerce is a braggart
that exchange of articles between nations, always in evidence, home commerce the

Foreign Commerce,ý' is not to increase true king.
as rapidly as exchange of articles within In studying the industrial positions of
nations, " Horne Commerce." But the nations, imports and exports are mislead-
unceasing growth of the world will never- ing. The undue attention still genemlly
theless probably keep British, Belgic and bestowed uPon these by writers upon eco-
French foreign commerce and'manufac nomics here is surprising. Arguing as
turing at their present figuresý they do who judge. of a nation's prosper-

There is a great difference between a ity by its foreign trade, Arnerica's pros-
'home and a foreign market, which is not perity tà-day is leçsened because her
much dwelt upon in Euýope, to which I manufactured exports have for the day
invite youf attention. declined which is, on the conti-ary, the

Exchange of products benefits both best proof of extraordinary prôsperity,
buyer and seller. With British home for America at present needs all its manu-comrnerceý both are Britons; with foreign factures in'some branches for its own

commerce on e only is a Briton, the cher development. Happy country whose steel

a fQreigner. Hence home commerce is builds railroads, ships and other -struc-
doubly profitable. And this is not all. tures in its own territory. It is not what
When the article exported, such as ma- is exported, but the amount produced, that

chinéry or coal, for instance, is used for shows a country's condition,, and what is

î:. developing the resources or manufactures not exported but put to profitable use at

of the importing country, and enable these home is, as we -have seen, doubly profit-
orting able.toi compete with those of the exP

country, the disadvantagre of this foreign The habits, conditions, intelligence and
rit of the mportant ele-

Commerce to the seller, except the profit spi masses are i

upon the saleý is obvious. HoW different ments in the industrial race, and we gave
s sold at home and close attention to these as bearing uponwhen the machinery 1

Ourtask. The German, as we know himdevelops home resources continuallY-
The at home and in the United States, is a

Here'is another important Point-
relative impoi-tance of the two markets valuable man, steady, sober,. methodical,

of. The home market thoroVgh, self-respecting,. of finé dornesticis often lost àight
of America takes ninetY-six M cent. of tastes an admirable workman and super.
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intendent. Thanks to the conscription of In comparing Britain with the Coritin-
Germany, among other causes, we had ents of Europe and Americaý much is seen
many thousands of Germans in our ser- unfavorable to Britain's industrial posi-
vice, of whorn at least four whom I recall tion andto, the comfort and happiness of
became partners and earned the millions her people, both em loyers and employed
of dollars they obtained. They fled from The former fail to give business the un-
the conscription of their sons, and to-day remitting attention and to display, the
the son of a German who left his country energy and enterprise of the- founders of
largely for the same reason is at the head the practical monopoly of the past. They
of the greatest manufacturing corpora- generally regard it as only a méans to win
tion in the dorld. We, owe a valuable entrance to another rank of society. The
invention to one of these men. The value empl6yed think too much, of how littie
of the German element to America'can they need to: do, too, little of how much
scarcely be believed except by those who, they can do. Both classes stili take life
like myself, know it by experience. The easy in this day of coinpetition-,which only
total emigration from Germany and Aus- the day of e§tablished moncipoly -could
tria-Hungary has about equaled that from support.- - Employerà would find it muth
Great Britain and Ireland. It may be 'to their own interests to give to theiraccepted that if ever Britain resorts to ablest employees shares in the bùsin'ésà.
conscription, the Republic will be still The more'gi-ven, in this form thé more
moreenriched- than it has yet been by one
élass of migrants Who will, come. in serrer:ëf sù=1ý fir'busfilebs-- andof, nTff-
greater numbem thm ever, even more lionaire-making is to-make partners of
valuabler per omi than the German-the valuable manazers of departmeùts.» The
Se*,- and that many more than ever of contest between the old and thé new lands
the Most val=ble men of England-a to-day resembles that: between profes-
splendid stràin when they reach the " open sionals and amateurs. It is in their work-
mind "-ý-will leave *eir shores for the fnen -that the, Continent has one - oï ý its
land which knows not conscription.' > ý chief advantages over Britain, < and

One is not wrong in believing that it Américi oveý the Continent, for eýý the.
is the ablest and most ambitim Who 1-eavè German has to, yield the palm to the com-,
their own land-men Who have saved pound British-German- which rnakes the
enough to enable thern te reach arid té man of' the înore- StÎrÉing New World.
start in the new; that ý they have saved He could not bè moreý thorough or
being the best , possible proof of their methodical than the Gern=, but he is
value. One 'such z emigrant is worth . to more active and more versatile. Wages
America a score of ineft stày-atýhornes. of skilled labor, thoÙgh higher in Britain
One census showed that more than half than in Germany, are not so much so as
the total number of Scotch emigrants to rank in importance with the facdatdrs
were engaged in tnanufacturing. The stated; the difference between the two is
three most &,Iebl-4tedý pioneer manufac- trifling as compared with that betweeti
turers of iron in 1he-United, States were Britain and America. It is not the loweit,
Scotch-Burdeh:.ôf Troyý 'Dickson of but the highest paid-labor,- with Sdent6ific
Sc=tS and Chisholm of: Cleveland. management aùd machinéry, which gives
lie Amèrican is ý efficient beyond other cheapest products. Some of the import-
men beaum conn>oimded,'of the begt of afit staPlè articles :made in, BritÉin , cer
otheý nadowý and: deýélèped in a climate maùY and America are produced, cheapest
under,Éolitkg- and' social èon&tions:all in the last:with lab6r paid double.

any to'be:;iounà else- The two continents have anéther de-
where. cided advantage ovet Britain in the
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sobriety and regular habits of their work- Germany's position financially is re-
men. The broken days of Britain both markable; that of Britain in contrast
handicap the employer and injure the deserves careful attention.
workman. . That Britain's present population,

In viewing the immédiate future of wealth or trade in the aggregate are to
Britain Without misgivings, as far as décline is unlikely. I believe these may
maintaining her present trade' ià con- even increase somewhat in the immédiate
cerned,'I count upon the inherënt quali- future. -Her wealth, climate, geographical
ties and 'capabilities of our race, position and resources are superiorý -to,
lulled to drowsyinactivity by prosperity those of any Countryin Europe, Some of
under highly favorable- conditions, are which, because of thesé very advaýntages,
boufid to be aga -in aroused by adversity, ar -allowed to furnish her with products,
moréý or less severe, under strong conipeti' which she herself :Could:produce. .ýTheY
tion'. - There is such widd scope for im- get the crumbs which fall from, her more
provernent that the môst despondent may luxuriotis table. That busy hive Bel-

gium, for instance, se
be encouraged; nor does-thèreform imply nds her articles to

want or suffering, or less desirablé condi-- the value of Ï2.1,000'ooo yearlyi £3,ooo,-ý
tions of life for either employer or' em-ý 000 of this being cloths and yams,
ployed. Far chemise. That thé drink ýI.,500,0oo iron and steel. Germany is

bill of this country, noW reaching the in- érmitted to send, £Iicx:)Owo Worth of

credible figure of ii6oýwoooo, should be C.10th goods and iiooo,000 Worth of but-

cut in half; or only a quarter of less of it ter and eggs. Fralicë- sends silks and

left; or, better stili, if' only £20,000,000 woollens to, the value .-cf

were left, implies not the dégradation but leatherýgoods, £r,75oooo. Litt1e,,Den_ý

elevàtiôjiýôf the people. Thàt the suing mark, with a population not much excSd-
lng 2,000,000

riskéd'byý both rnà:sters and workingmen supplies Britain to the ex--

È in gambling, and the greate'r injury tent 0f'ý nearly ýÎI2,000,000--alfnost- as

wr.ouighi in the wâste of their time and much >Per capita as your total expM-b.

r,ý- thÔüghis, should become'evils -of the past, Dentnark receives £7,Ow 000 yearly tar

would' improve -the. poor slaves of this' butter and £3,500,000 for 'bacon anâtom

habit. , That they, shôuld smoke less would The latter item equals the tote of
n g*ed and

noît render'life léss haýpynor health less àll You Se a her. NorMe en

robuËL There .'are now 'spent upon Holland send' her îitj",-900 Worth ôf
£32,000,000: better if butter, and the latWâls SerJdsýglo

tobacco per year 0 vesand

half or more were saved. And so eith g,,IaÉsware ' v,ý3IM6 af '-ýIA00,0oo- I4ert

thany of the rude sports: better if 'these are i6o0M0;iý6o Worth per year of foreign

were abandoned. Frôm thése evils the whiéhBritain could her-

Continent and Amenca are compara-ý Will pfbduceïf evér she

tively, and in some cases almost entirdy, Profitable occupation fôË
her own peopleý as she È' does o,ý if

free. 
ow

ever her PeOPIè become as industriousas
The peace..èxpenditure and dok, charge- those of the Continent, thus obtaining a

of the four principal Powea stand thus permanent: home market almost equal in
amottnt to, one-quàrter of all her foréie

Xxpenciitum Debt Charge. exports.
Thus Britain alon, F

United ios. 8&1 6& e aulon uropean
nations holds in rem-ve an important

GlerMMY ........ 2, le.. is. Id.
......... 1, r _çt 2d. home market capable of yieldihg profit:

%t« ...... 1'.. u ii. xcdý equal to at leagt ori,--thirdý or more of: ag
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lier present export trade, since home coin- tion, and hence to make life here truly
merce is doubly profitable. Here lies an happier because freer from degrading
untouched mine of wealth. She has in tastes than ever before.
lier unrivaled supply of coal, as far as The evils of poverty receive unceasing
Europe is concerned, another mine of vast recital, but there are evils of long-con-
wealth. tinued prosperity of no mean order which

There is one dark cloud upon lier hori- pass without the attention their poison
zon which cannot be ignored. From the warrants. The decay of great States is
best information I can obtain,, in twenty traced, not to poverty and want, but to
or twenty-five years the supply of Cleve- the reign of luxury and the vices it breeds.
land iron-aone will be practically ex- A Britain filled with people possessed of
hausted at the present rate of production, the valuable qualities of our race, and be-
except that two concerris will then still coming as temperate and industrious'as
have sufficient for some years longer. the French, German or American, has
The Cumberland supply is already nearly nothing to fear in the struggle for main-
exhausted. This will bring dearer iron tenance of a place among industrial
and steel. Without cheap iron-and steel. nations. She needs rio sympathy since
the construction ofships and machinery lier destin is in lier own hands. For-
of all kinds, and of the thousand-and-one tunate, indeed, may be the verdict of her
articles of which steel is the base, would future historian, if sheer necessity at this
tend to decrease; but the loss in this trade epoch in lier history compelled lier to dis-
rnay be compensated for by increa-se -in card the vices engenderedly a long sea-
other branches, caused by the ever-grow- son of extravagant., gains, and consequent
ing wants of the world. Britain is not spréad. of the evils which luxury brings in
alone concerned in the iron-stone supply, its train, and led lier once again to tread
for, as far as I know, the supply is soon the toilsome path of 'self-improvement. A
te become precarious in sorne of the other nation's position often depends Ùpon the
manufacturing nations befère many de- character and attainments. of the leaders
cades -ffl unless new sources of supply it produces--the exceptional men who lift
are discovered. Even the United States their fellows. May it be the part of the
has a proved supply of first-class ore only historian to record that in inaugurating,
for sixty ta seventy years, and a reserve and by example, precept and exhortation,
of inferior grades which may keep lier conducting, this. great campaign for the
supplied foi thirty years longer, say for improvernent of the habits of, the people,..
a century in all, unlessi the rate of con- rich and poor, noble and commoner, rulers..
sumption be greatly increased. The enor- and ruled, there was one body of men
mous extent of territory- iii the Republic distinguished above all others for the
over which ore can hopefully be looked enthusiasm, labor, ability and sacrifice d is'-
for encourages the belief that new de- played in every part of the field-the
posits. are sure to be found. It is upon students, graduates and alumni of Scot-
new discoveries that Britain depends, the land's oldest university.
outlook in her case being less hopeful. To summarize in one paragraph the
Germany has to-day,. as far as proved, laws bearing upon the material position of
the most enduring supply, althoughits ore nations, as described, may not be amiis:
is not nearly so rich as the, American. (i) The chief nations of the world
ý. Years of painful lessons may be, and have greater câpacity to suppýy their own

probably are, before the people of Brit- wantK than was supposed.
ain, but the discipline will be. salutary, (2). Skilied làbor has lost its Power
Icading, tc> theïr improvernent and eleva- to attract capital and raw materials, which
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under favorable conditions now attract centreýof finalice'passing tô the new land
capital. and labor. as primacy in manufaeturing in wealth

(3Y 1ýations will- develop their ûwn and in- corÊnietceý ha-%ié already done,
resources, to the greate.st, possible extent under the law of'gtâývitàtibn which oper-
as a patriotic duty.,offering inducements atësýii1 every'fiëld, eveh in Ïhàt of litera.ý-tufe.. Eight cýopiéý of thé-
tà the entérprising jà
tâl in the task. _.,.torisk time and capi Britannica find their home in the new land

(,4) The country with the largef;t and for every one: in 2 the old, land -of pùblicaà.
most ý oflia'W eî liome market, has -an in- tioný, The.-manüfàcttires of thé neW larid
-vincible weapon, for the, conquest of invadé the ýold 1 and ý cortipété- in the wôr-ld4i
foreign- markets; as- the " law- of, sur- markets. ý Thee- facts- havé- nétý escàpèd
plus "' operates in fâvûr- of thé, largest the attention, of thé iiatibiig. Aùstrîàýs
pt6du'cér in competing, for the trade of ýeft1iet WM àbcdg. thé', fiÉe tb dirm
thé-wotld.' attention-to the'situàtioiiand hè:hàý'1èéh

As nations -are, more and, moré- to followed by'othêtý in'authbrit.-ý,rý F-utbpè
süpply ' their own ý wantÈ, -horne, commerce is- alarmed 1 at, tlie thticàtètiM icdi1Èeqùýüé«
is té increase much- m6reý rapidlyý than and thé'-search'igýnâW'directéd tothë,di&ý
fbreigyn commerce. > côvery,,Cfýcotmtér-vlailing f6rcëe;, Thé-ý-jjpàt

(16) a ons tenEl-to incrSseýifiýpopu-ý netesmry stèb ihýthig *,is t coffipÉ
lation accordi to their. capacity, to- pro- thc-- tvo-,contitientsand ý iioté t1fÉý pèihtà ôî
dùêýýcÉe4- fbod. difference which. create the- dâÈgýei%

nýê-, téhdêitcY, - tô enlàrge areas under feàrýCd.r. Wehave,'tieatë4ýofithe'poèitibns
Ohe govefiùnèilt mùst cOntintle, -0therwise of, diffèrent, nations, fi1thtriô,ý, riâw we
tfit-ý sffiali, nations Secome. mere, Pygmies iiiust, corlti-àst 1 Furopé,' âfid î Akhèiità e
irfdüÈttiaýllý and' pliiy no , part ý in World- units-continetit-ag-àitistý-contitfëftý,

TherÉ are- scnie porteritôüe coÈtt-Èsts.
TheÈè làws have alreadý, giýý some Fir-ç4,wefîndý %ropezýanway, ý tb. whicfi f 1:ýg evel man'sof' their s -to 'y -titne aÈdIabor for Y(%t-etàkeh

di'ýèEt your; attentibn. for militaiv traiti,îiig,: ridt ffietély, uhpr
We hea:r Of"fiuge indûstrW comýina- ductivelabor,.,batýlabdrýcôstly,,,toýthè:Stàtèç

tibns on lànd'and*sea, but the-côrnbinatioii Nttr1ý! 9,ooo,
.-of -fôrty-fiýe States -some Of_7them làrger to -militar-y dutyý - The Amerieüâll Uni6om,
than the TJàited1â1ngdým,ý fôIrrning the on r the other, hand,, hae ohIr a (if
American'Càion,,whieh promises soon-te 66,cbo mèn,;, aýý therÈ ie nolco= Ô,ný
equal'Èýtoe jâ tlie proditétion of. rnàný 1tsýý, then are in ý ther indùsittîal,,, rmt ih the
of :ý týe-staplé-articl' anèýWa1reâdY-Pro_ niilitar)r, arin,ý constant1yý adding, to, the
ducing more, than th,- re8tý Of-ý the. world- rnateriaI Wealth, of, the colùftty. She is,
f - o ilÏ artiýle -of prinle., importance, -is, a fdÉther enriched,' through, the, operàtiM

L porteût of. ià"it'ely mre Pýngeqüence- te,
.> EutOPe , hâs 4 10: bàttkàhiPà,' CrUhe W

the- worid- tha-n any, possible- -indlistrial
-Éhips >ýcombinations; ý t4- latter- being- trifling in c-ffidcdaetdefense - AnWim, 3S-

compar-isonj At the-presentý rate- Of -Pro'- It wouldbe, tâ overestiniàtt- the,
giress, Anieica, will, ili -the, lifeime ofI, effect-ofthis. ct>ntrast upon tlièýindmtria-1

1 tû develëprnènt ý of, the, two cênfinenuý
many- presenti bav-e,,a ýp0puJatiôn equa . - 4
that of EuroPez te-&Y, ýxrjL1dkg Ruala; Seco'îtdj America is one: -united *hOle

The,. influence, of- a ý united, Cwfitient - at piýaéewith itself5 and:enjo" imrim t
uponthesepgate smàller nations Wthe, from attack by neigfibiDrs,ý dr even by
worlà -is, already felti' Ejjrope.ýsee& its-.art, Ftifrope;,sinceý'she sùpýp1iée gé Énatry parW
treasures and, itg..,shippingý,. lioes- and. the- of iv wîth nem-5Wy fôM pýréducts,, that,ý
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non-exportation of American products being no barriers to free selection. The
would produce not only famine prices, but best places also are selected for assernbling
actual famine itself, and compel peace. materials, raw or partially prepared, for
Hence industrial development has one in- their final forms. In short, it is free,
dispensable condition-peaceful security. unrestricted trade in everything under the
In Europe this is lacking, for it is divided saine conditions, saine laws, same flag,
into hostile camps. That its huge arma- and free markets everywhere over an ex-
ments cannot go on unceasingly growing panding continent-advantages which
is evident-an explosion must come. only those expPerienced in industrial trade
That this is considered imminent is evi- will estimate at their full value.
dent from the measures taken by the The European manufacturer finds ob-
nations to protect themselves from its ' stacles to such varied expansion in a con-
consequences. If rulers and statesmen did tinent divided into hostile and warring
not see the inevitable result impending States with different laws and exactions
over their heads-a Damocles sword- and tariffs at every boundary, the fear Of
they would strain less violently in pre- war overhanging all. He is almost com,
paration. It is impossible for industrial pelled to confine his investinents and
development to proceed satisfactorily works to the small area of his own coun-
under the shadow of this dreaded try and its smali home market.
catastrophe. There is nothing so timid One of many telling advantages which
as capital. industrialism receives from political uwnMulon

Until these contrasts cease, anything in America is that a great home demand
approaching equality of power between for any article from. one united people
the industrial armies of the old and the occupying a continent evolves standard
new worlds is unattainable. forms, the evolution of the best types,

Third, since his continent has less which justifies the manufacturer in erect-
than thirty people per square mile, the ing special machinery and running it ex-
Arnerican bas a constantly expanding clusively upon each part of the type.
home demand, urging him to extensions, Railway, electric, harbor, bridge--en-
and justifying costly improvements and gineers in these and other branches adopt
the adoption of new processes. He has the standard forms: hence whenever a
also a continent under one governtnent. huge bridge, for instance, is needed
He establishes his several works at the promptly in any part of the world-
centres of the various markets. If a, Egypt or IndiaýAm'erica is applied tb . ....

needed ingredient be found in one State, the steel-maker has his bridge construc.
anotfier somewhere else, if it be desirable tion and bridge erection departments man.
to construct works for one part of a pro- aged by specialists who know what is best
cess here, or there, or ply, ships, or build rnuch better than any general engineer
railroads in any part of this broad area, can possibly do. The proper plans fer the
he proceeds without hesitation, dreading standard bridge required are taken anà
neither interferenS with supplies, hostile the work begins instantly. Note here thal
législation, nor national antipathies. " No the steel-maker is also the bridget ccommn-

pent-upUtica contracts his powers". tractor: a vital point. The bridge is prob-
more the boundless continent is his, as ably open for traffic before the European
are àH îts markets, free from tariff. His engineer could have submitted plans and
operationà are free from start to finish. the bridgemaker had contracted with the

The result is, that every process of steel-maker. A new bridge in Etfrope is
mamïacture in thé Union flows naturally a new creation in which several separate
to the localities'best adapted for it, there contractors have P'articipated; in America
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it is from standard patterns evolved from for nine hundred miles at a cost of two
experience and completed from start to shillings per ton-one of several elements
finish by one contractor. in the making of cheap steel. So much

In greater or less degree this exists in for water transportation through the
the manufacture of the principal articles action of government; now consider
of which America is now the grea.test land transportation by railroad through
producer. Consider agricultural mach- private agency. There is free trade in
inery. One of the leading English manu- railroad building-.ý--five , en in Pennsyl.
facturers once told me that lie had been vania, for instance, can meet and organize
compelled to abandon foreign markets a Company under the general railroad law
apd finally to cease business. The Ameri- by satisfying the county court that it is
can manufacturer had triumphed. While a bona fide enterprise, and that the capital
here three or four hundredmachines were is subscribed and one-tenth paid in. a
suffkient for the season's demand, his charter issues costing eight shillings, and
friend in America put in hand seven the work begins. Railway traffic rate$
thousand. Megalomania aeain. This per mile do not average over one-half,
output.justified the autornatic machinery sometimes one-third thoseýof Europe for
used iii every process of manufacture. long distances-often for thret thousaý d
If my rriemàry be >correct, it was twenty- miles merchandise is carried by rail M
two men in Britain for two men in bulk, without transfer, at rates that would
America'in one of these processes-that surprise you.
isý the machinery did twenty men's work. Pause to consider for amoment what
Why, then, not adopt it in Britain? you such facilities by land and water mean as
say. Smail home demand is the adequate bearing upon the area of the liome mar-
reply, and that demand itself open tO the ket which the gigantic producer of any
American competitor. 41 article can r'each and supply-and thenHerè i - carefully note how impossible to acquire

s an illustration of different char
acter. The Republic bas now more than these except throngh the action of pne
ten thousand miles of connected river and central government, disregardfui of the
lake navigation which supplies1he Cheap- rival claims f its petty parts, and dealing,
est inland transportation. of materials in with the problern soiely frOM the'national
the world. Having one govemment, point of view, always intent upon develcpý
these lakes and rivers were easily im- ing one unbroken system of transportaý,
proved. and joined, harbors deepened, and tion.

rivers rendered navigable by means of Let us gpýto Germany for another proof
movable dams and locks.. The work still that magnitude% tells. She is supreme in
goes steadily On Under 90Yer ;ýýt naen' speed upon the Atlantic: no stearnshi

'ilitary en ' . Some years i x 2, like hers. And why? JW .1. p$
nd M gmSrs alise thàe
oooooo have been'devo 1 ted toit. In one monster ships star't :from Cerinany afterý
day recently 226 barm, COntaining 200,- draining the passenger tra of
ooo tont of coal, passed through the Ohio and Eastern. Europe. jýot content with'
River lock: at 'Pittsburg for'Weste they touch at South=pton, aha.
Soutýliern:cities. AU articles can be thus compete for Britishtravel, and sti1fU'ýSat-'
floated or tôwed toipoints .three and even isfieà cross tc Cherbourg and drafn'-France
Jour thousand mikýs distant for, a few and, Southem Europe. On their h ome-,
shillingg per ton. ward triýs frOM N,-W:York tÉey are filleà

from: :Iýake Supmor with ssengers forý ail these ports. jt.isý
The iron-stone Pa

mines ià transported over part of::tlÜs not subsidies which.-eriable the ýGerýù'q
coal of Pennsylvania to conquer here, forwatei syitem to the their lin'es aré 'not'
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paid more than half what British lines on there; and in the world's market she re-
the Atlantic receive. lt is magnitude. mains supreme. Having the enormous
The 250,000,000 people the German lines home demand, she conquers the foreign.
serve is equivalent to a great home de- More and more clearly must the truth
mand. This justifies their ocean grey- be realized that the industrial struggle
hounds as the American home mar- among the nations is bound up with the
ket justifies unequaled manufacturing political, the question of magnitude being
establishments. Since these lines were at the bottom of supremacy in both. A
penned strong proof has come of nation cannot be small in size and in popu-
the law of surplus. The Britain, the lation and remain great in material pro-
smaller market, has been compelled to ducts or material power. To maintain
pay $i5oooo per year for two Atlantic first rank industrially, commercially 'or
greyhounds, while the greater market, financially small. nations must merge with
Germany, has four of these supported by others and becorne prosperous parts of one
the greater demand of tlw greater market. great federated power. Once the race

Germany, in herself, furnishes proof of was between separate nations, henceforth
the necessity in this age for consolidation it is between continents.
of small areas. As long as she was cut Ask yourself this question. If America
up into petty divisions, with different laws had been composed of petty, independent,
and tariffs, she had no international posi- jealous States, as Europe is, each afraid
tion industrially-it was impossible she of the other, and armed to the teeth
could have. United into one empire, against expected attacký and had erected
with free trade over the whole area, giv- tariff barriers against the products of each
ing a home market of 56,oooooo people, other, would Europe ever have heard of
she only needed to encourage the develop- the American Industrial Invasion? To
ment of her resources, which was wise -ask the question is to, answer it-never
statesmanship, to, become the dangerous The deepest: and most powerful of ali
rival of Britain, and even to outstrip her contrasts. betýWeen the two is that the one
in the most important article of all, steel. continent is one harmonious, peaceful, co-

One more illustration. Switzerland operative whole, its power and energy
was the land of watch manufacture by directed to industrial progress; the other
hand. America introduced machinery, divided into hostile campsc-the power
having an enormous home demand-there and energy of each, directed to military
being scarcely an American adult without protection and commercial isolation.
a watch. Now one concern ther-e makes Ask yourself another question. Can
more watches than all of Switzerland, as Europe, as long, as she remains divided
one Anumican constructor makes more into hostile camps, ever hope to, conquer
locomotives than any European country, foreign markets or even to repel the
and one agricultural implement maker American invasion? That question also
makes more machines. than all Britain. answers itself-never.

Another proof of the value of home de- Such are the chief contrasts between
mand can -be ý given frorn Britain. One the two Continents and their effects bear-
important department in Europe is un- ing upon Industrialism. What must
equaled by the American-shipbuilding, Europe do to dispel thern? There is only
which aiso obeys the law of great home one answer. She labors in vain until
dm=cL , Since Britain has been the great she secures some form of political and
c9orter and importer of the world and industrial union and becomes one united
ttmý,,.greatest naval power, naturally the whole, as the Arnerican Union is in these
huirding of ships has taken firm root respects, for this is the only founcduatioSn
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upon which she can ever contend camp and the Powers still busy
successfully against America for the trade increasing their destructive agencies. We
of the world, or each of . her separate should hail the Triple and the Dual
nations hold its own home trade in manu- Alliances, since these are defensive agree-
factures, except under a systern of pro- ments, and reduce war-making centres
tection which rnust handicap her in the practically to two, a contest between
race for the trade of the world. The load which would be-of such stupendous mag-
of militarism would cease to press upon nitude as to give the most reckless game-
her, for a very small percentage of the ster pause. But the merely negative in-
cost of the present defensive armarnents fluence of these alliances is clean They
of the Powers would suffice to protect her cause not one rnoment's cessation in the
from foreign attack. Europe is a body race for additional armaments-proof
whose members war against each other; that the Powers still fear each other in
her enemies thôse of her own household. spite of these consolidated agreé 1 ments,
-A sorry spectacle. and dread the coming of an inevitable

The consolidation of Europe has Pro- struggle, which is to, end only when the

ceeded apace within a century. Napoleon map of Europe is greatly changed. Hence

abolished more than a hundred independ- the military arrny exacts it conscripts

ent centres of quarrel in Germany alone. from the industrial army, and progre -ss

In our own day we have seen Gerrnany halts in all the fields -of peaceful develop-

emerge, through Federationý into one of ment. Security is absent. Some havé

the strongest of Powers and reach the predicted that no permanent peace is pos-

front rank industrially, Italy reconstructed sible until the division arnong the great

and enlarged, France adding Savoy and Powers be effected substantially upon

Nice. Several smaller changes in -territory racial lines. Such drastic reconstruction

have taken place, but no student of inter- means generations of strifeý or of prepara-

national affairs assurnes that Europe has tion for strife, almost equally disàstrôùÉ

yet reached its final forrns. It is still in to industrial progress, and woùld still

a state of flux, Hence the great powers leave three rival Powers. Such a solution

sleep upon theïr arms, minstrustful of should not be thought of. Oneýexclaims

each other, and in evel,,y successive budget instinctively,. " Take away the sword-

devote huge sums to increase their war States may be saved without it." The

power, thus, frofil year to year giving InOst important gain of all to the cause

that fearful note of preparation which of peace among men is to be credited to

keeps ý capital alarmed and preventS rapid the enlightened and I)eace-loýviiig Emperor

and thorough scientific industrial develop- of Russia. The Hague Conference, called

ment and free exclhange. No end can bé by him, established a permanent tribunal

saiely predicted tothe struggle once be- composed of the ablest and best men of

gun. Twenty wars and. peaces may find the various nations, a selection from

Europe still in fluiç, if its final forms are which. can be made by nations to settle

e sword. Fortun- their differences.to be determined by th he Its value has not been realized. -Wars
ately 'consolidations have reduced t
centres of disturbance until to-day there in South Africa and the Philippinee arose

are only five in Europel and, as a result and absorbed attention. In.both of these

even Eurôpeans are now sometirnes our race was offered by its adversaries
. [ to rest from the slaughter arbitration through this agency, which

permitted was ultirnately reWted, but the titne
k of each cher for a generation, guilt

les of their neighbor's blood, and cornes when we shall begin toapprrciate

î this althouéli Europe is an 'arrned what the worla '48 gàined, thereby, Two
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international disputes'have already been Both on sea and land his influence has
submitted to this high court of humanity, been decisive. The German ships are first
and the example once set is. bound toý be in speed upon the Atlantic. The inland
followed and crystallized into custom. watercourses of Germany, according to
A thousand years from now the historian his plans, are soon to play a more iinport-
will, probably cite as the most important ant part in her internal development. She
event of the century the first creation of a is now second in the world as a manufac-
tribunal whose object was to banish from turer of steet which ýmeans much, since
the carth its deepest stain, and from that is the basic element of & thousand
hurmn beings their most inhuman'prac- articles, and her product of iron is soonItice, the settlement of international differ- aiso ta be seconcL The EnnxTors head
ences by the killing of each other. Such and hand and heart,, too, are in aH these
thé part played by the present Emperor friumphs. He is at once the Emperor and
of Russia. Such his unimpeachable title the vital force of the empire. One won-
to rank with the few supreme beufactors ders whether, after having proved the
of mem It is something gained that efficiency of the Gerrnan Constitution, he
Europe might relieve itself of internal may not devote himself to its.further ex-
war$ among its parts, as if by magic, by tensioa All that Germany has gained
simply agreeing to appeal to ths tribunal. hy consolidation inta an empire Europe

The three leading powers, Russia, would gain, and more, if merged into one.
France and Germany, took joint action in A combination of the German and Ameri-
regard to a que4tion in the far East and can Constitutions, satisfactory to most, if
more- recently Britain joined them. in joint not all, European nations, seems not im-
action in China, the Unhed States S- practicable, and the union only of the.
operating to some extent. These are all most important is required to insure
cheering signs, indications: that perhaps, peace France,, Gerruany, and Rueia
the era of continuous joint action is not would sufficeý and these have taken joint
so far distant, as might be feared. The action already against Japan. Why are
TripLet and Duai Alliances,, or a new they not ta do sa hereafter in the greater
grouping of parties, might guarantee the issue? Under both the German. aand
statw quo and agree ù> cease increase of American systems, small nationalities are
armaments, wbkh would not change the sazredly preserved as in the Union of
icla tive. positiow of nations. Perbap-s a. Scotiand and England; hence the perfect
second resolve inight soon follcw that welds. The Kings of Saxony and o0f
4h«e should bc ratably dccreased, but Bavaria axe Germam Every State in the
tlais being a pSitive, net a, aegative meas- American Union ia in, itself sovereigp
ureý, would, be more difficult, Still, mucb with its'elected Governer. Wherever sup- 11,

ion of peace, pression bas been tried trouble has arism,
organizations Imagine the effect of an attempt to

destroy Scokland's nationality and. stamp
A grec man has arisen in Englýn& out the sentument which lies in, the core

Sim called CmmweË," said Richelieu. to of every Scottish keart whicâ- nc> words
the. Km»g..> We nle*t say Il -A great, man cm ever «Preffl, but Il Scefland forever."
huarisert in Germwiy, the. Fxamor." Witk this, PSecious national patrioti4c
ik ie' ible ter folkw, his.-doings with- senfinwnt properly recognind and pro-
qâit 1 Wling tbat here 4 a Personaà1ty, a tected,, consolidations of nations, will bc
pý«e: 10ôtent for guod or evil, in the ea-,ýy and whdly advantag«m&

far- he, ha* een Gemmy a The'eutming tefttury is ta buk
=ch-ne«W stimukis t& indutrW acticm. mm the PreMnt petty politkal clividiew
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of Eropewit th fe ing eo to-day toplay the subordinate role indicated,
entetai fo th on hudre and four- there remains the impossibilîty of tlieir

tet te tates of Gemyad their enduring forever the pentmilitary
pygy mnarhs f th pat etury, with strain under which soealready begin to
ther tiry-furtarffbaries to crp- stagger. The loan must sooner or later

merce andtravel o prove too great and force reconstruction.
Let us therefore assume that Conw

worl inTheHage Cnfeenc, te oherafter greater or less sacrifice, thou
b, rurnous wars or peaceful negotiations, ifmighy Eperr mghtsom da beim-not to federalize iu some forrm, yet to

presedby hethoghttha i isduetoadopt means to insure peace among te-
selves whih woul4 lea4 to sonme form of
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The question arises, what would Brit- of:brutal force against the peaceful armits
ain do if Continental Europe be thus re- ofLiterature, Poetry, Art, Science, Law,
lieved from internal dangers and under Government, Medicine, and all ýthe-'
,free tradepossessed of the indispensable agencies which refine and Éivilîze man and
home market, and were.finally to be feder- help him onward and upward! Shakt-
ated into oneZollverein or grezýt-po.wer? speare and Milton, Burns and -Scott, New-
Would she remain a small separate island ton and Hume, Bacon and Locke, Crqm-
nation of forty-five or fifty millions, well, 'Hampden, Pym, Sidney and Rus-
against the hundreds of millions of the sell, Burke, Gladstone, Bright, Tennyson,
Continent? Or, if invited, become a Browning, Arnold, Carlyle, Ruskin,;Dar-
member of the European con solidation- win, Watt, Syrnington, Stephenson, Bes-
our race submerged by Slav, Te9tonicand semer, Arkwright, Hargreaves, and
,Latin races? Or would the mother-heart, others of the past; and all ýthe leaders of
beating fast :within her, turn her gaze to-day -who march in the train of the
longingly to her children across the sea, white-rcbed angel of peace and good-will
then hundred of millions strong, and, arnonZ men.
easping their outstretched hand, murmur, There is no ascendency of ýthe world';ýWhithersoever thog goest -I go; thY and that the highest, where neither -un-
people are my people ": the English- bounded fertile territory immense store
speaking race thus býcoming again a5 it of minerals, nor nunibers, nor aught
was before-for offense never, for de- material, art of value, where -megalo-ý
fense ever--one and insepara.ble. mania reigneth -not. For the crown of

ýIt is for essays gponthis Mq!uentous thisrealm you have-no cause toýstruggle;
question that I shall offer the usual Rec- it is already yours; it h-as never:been lost;
tor's prizes. it rem«ins here Ân the old ýhome Nor

Studegts of St. A n drews.:-My subjeÇt has the blast yet -blown of any challenM
has.been.theIndustrial Ascenýe4cy qithe frorn either ofýthe four winds of heaven.
World, once yqurs, and now passçd » The crown of %the materÏal worldýphysicaI
ygur lipçal desçen4gnt, who a in- reasens prevent you wearing, although
justriffi çrown. Bu.,t, gentlemen, inthis man -for man youmay remain the equgl
pý4diIçnce, assembled ili Scqgand's q1dest or superior of any. -There is ho -reason
44iyersity., thought -that fills yogr why you should Iose ýthe other. See toîtheart agd apfflls toIt f whatpine, 'is, ' o that youdo ýyour best to guardît against
ygltlé',is material compared with morg-1 all comers, ýmen of St. Andrews, for pr&g44 intellectual ascende acy

,,=35 sgprem cieus it is beyond allothers, and iblessed
not in thý 'things of the'body Iut In th9se amûiýg and ýbeyond, all other nations is -she
qf the spirit 1 What the barbarous whose brow 4tadorns,
triumphs of the sword. ýcQmpgred wÎth ýUt other nations therefore distribute
those' of the perÉI Peace hath her -vIc- among themselves as ýthey'rmy the vic,
tories much more renowned than those of tories of materialism. PrecedenS for
war: e.e ýh«o« of the past Imve ',been Britain, -thé -dear -old 'homeof osir race, is
those whomost $UcS"iully -injured Or the ýthing of the spirit, the mdern Greece,
slew; the herffl cifthe future are t0le and more than GreeS e wa t Iler
thoge who met ý'WWIY bSefit or save world, at whose ihrine all that là9hSt
theirfello-,vmen. What -the action of -the and'best of -thý -nations -of the wSid wM
thews andsinews 2gahmt ýthat ofthe -God- dýtifu.IIy ýattend to testify tboirgratitude,
likergason, themurdqring savage armies admiration, reverence4nd kwe.



THE 1MPRESSIONS OF :JANEY CANUCK
ABROAD

By ýEMILY FERGUSON

ýondon, Jan. 5th, Wh o aIa iefe ih n

VERY Thursday, I go to the City o h egho yonam fee
Temple, to hear Dr. joseph wl ntesas twl eGdsgo
Parker, and each time I am more tmbti h enhllf sdt.

ipressed by his trenchant utterances and reGdisamtrybuamsey
strong personality. A craggy, -leomine o urm ihbtw utco

head, with a tawny mante of hair, a ewenaytroflg ndahoy

massive outline of countenance uponofdrns.Teegtv me

which sixty years have printed their tale. tobeoehn hoiie opio

and a broad majestic forehead give him i oafla akes o i o a

a great dignity of appearance. He is teewsaGd ewudhv eie

dramatic in .gesture, and speaks as one srenil.HasudGo e

having authority. Sometimes his voice inosaY Mtpry'H

drops to.a -whisper, and again, it ,is raised asue h eiiu aueo a n

in ringing emphasis. He has a vigorous ad Wey py.'e greth

vocabulary, and a sense of most exquisite acurwhnepahrgrigte

irony. eitnec o.W aife r

ýYesterday he ýpreached .on Eccles. vi.-,sevso htbfrw ilttecur.

25 and 29. ,'Men;" he .said, -"have al- ed ntbi hecuhtopvi.

ways soughît to -know ·a reason. I.t ,was I hi aho h ýacfrtuh

so:ina nrimorable Interview, in -emtre paefru ohli at,'lr

able jereu. Ah, Eve 1 nothing between icýs u at.

you and comilete sucessr but just moe 'D.Ptesntu awywhtewrd

Mexfhful -of Irait. ýYes, Eveil 'Yo "i.lo hs eeitonrni
know all about metaphysics and physi-"Mry rtwdFih h hefl

elogy and psychology. 'Youýwil et be- zf fterue'otahu oko

hind ithenorth ewind. Eat and be defied 1terao fihns; h ogeain

Man has always sought -a philSolhera hc mde-u fý1isrsdcni

stne -aost iley, a missing tidk. Ke is inofpplreutyapaddh$

a olshman who ,prys stoo mnuh ;into brigwrs Tegngn r aw

the ressonof tkings. Light is odly one hat.Ide,1= -nl t=

syllâble, -1v it belds 4d1 titerature as a ihtesnn p ote s

hdewdop holds the .sun. We cansot er-r scmae i-h-h hfhs

plain 40od: gje icomes to us in c*dec"- Tepliwihwspeetdt h

qion. R-eilays His glorpy, thatw mayTepebth CoortnOfhéiy

note -- fead. CompaemdG e fLndon, is-eutflthnï.,oo

j Cannwt eneasure beyondOr aridaunetic, aaatr,'lpu lzl,-Qýe8,'n

and at simes -it goesad, ,ad.ýur mid ,îaht.Tesandýîdv d o

fagiti ropen ils jibber and j9bber, ipath uà1snswt mosbl

Why not sa , I agfie .fee, igands
and~eyn thaturbl I cannotW reach exep partspa'
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torted heads. One is a copy of Holman rack, and so she was unable to stand on
Hunt's " Light of the World," and, an- her poor dislocated feet. To this spot
other is dedicated to Dr. Livingstone, too, came John Bradford, John Rogers,which recall the lines of Punch, the burial and a host of other " Holy men who died
in Westminster Abbey, of this famous here martyr'd and hereafter glorified."
explorer. It was a hard problem the church had to

Open the Abbey doors and bear him in solve, for what could she do with men
To sleep with King and statesman, chief and who passed to their death with light steps,

sage, and the words on their lips. " This is life
The missionary born of weaver kin eternal.". Their bories, with scarce aBut great by work which brooks no lower wage.
He needs no epitaph to guard a name semblance of humanity, were buried

Which men shall prize while worthy work is whero they fell, and now a tablet marks
known, the spot.He lived, he died for men, be this his fame To the mernory of these saints, and thatLet marble perish-this is Livingstone." of my own good ancestors, I laid a wreath

A stroll westward frorn the City of laurels on the stone, all the while re-
Temple brings you to Giltspur Street, so peating mentally some lines, the burden of
called from the knights who wore gilt which was, " Lest we Forget."
spurs riding that way to the jousts in
Smithfield, once the scene of quintain,
tournaments and miracle plays. At
Smithfield too, were held the Bartlerny CHAPTER XI.
Fairs, with their bull and bear baiting, THE CHURCH MILITANT.acrobatic performances, prize fights by
women, shows of dwarfs, monstrosi- London, Feb. i.
ties, and tigers pulling feathers from Last night we attended a Protestantlive fowl. However, the most popu- demonstration in the Royal Albert Hall,lar amusement was ' the burning Of held under the auspices of fifty societies.witches and heretics, hence it was Deputations were brought from Ire-known as " Ruffian's Hall." It was land, Scotland, and Wales, by specialin Smithfield that the Lord Mayor killed trains. Although we had tickets of ad-Wat Tyler, and in 1305 William Wallace mittance, we found it hard to get in, andwas here beheaded. had to push our way through the elbow-

This Golgotha'will always be a blot ing crush that filled the vestibule. AI-
on England's escutcheon, and on the ready ten thousand people (six hundred
memories of those apostles of religious of them clergymen) were seated in the
bigotry, and blinding fanaticisrn who here great amphitheatre.
lit the torch and whetted the bladeý The chairman, Lord Kinnaird, said this
Two hundred and seventy-seven per- meeting was the greatest demonstration
sons were burnt before, in the wOrds of modern times. From four o7clock: that
Of Fuller, " the hydropical humor, day, he had received 685 telegrams from
which quenched the life of Mary, ex- all parts of the world, one from Notting-
tinguished also the fires of Smithfield." harn said, " We the undersigned English

Here, the flatnes licked up the life of men and wornen, loving civil liberty,
the beautifui Anne Askew, she having heartily support your efforts to maintain
bew brouiyht hither in a chair, because the grand cause of Protestantism to
forsooth, rny Lord Chancellor Wriothes- which England mes her greatness," To
ley, , stockish, hard, and full of rage," this telegram were appended 3,333 narnes,
had airnost torn her body asunder on the every one of which was telegraphed.
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At the close of the meeting, a number most charitable, be considered a popular
of his admirers called for a speech frorn preacher: indeed, I have a shrewd
Mr. Kensit. The chairman declined to suspicion that a Canadian parish in the
voice the request, but they persisted for back counties would probably starve him
fully five minutes, till Mr. Kenait rose, out.
and in heated words said, that by a dis- Having cast this little stone of criticism,
graceful arrangement he had not been I Might say that our Archbishop has the
allowed to speak. It is quite evident that uncommon merit of not erring on the sideMr. Kensit has, been cold-shouldered by of prolixity. He is logical and concise
the Evangelical party. They object to in expression, a man of enormous erudi-
his designating, the PrOtestant rifflernent tion and of rugged mental 8trength. His
as " The Kensit Crusade," and to> his self- t the present crisis is nc, sine-
imposed task of leadership, Privately, cure. Stormed at with shot and shell
the Evangelkals speak of him. as an un- from all quarters of the Church Militant,
known, presumptuous commoner,ý a.bug- he holds a true bakance. When the smoke
bear, an incubus-their Il" old man of the of battle clears away, it will be seen that
sea." It is true that he is not a gentle- with sanity of nerve and brain, he kept
man, even in the wi&st, stretch of that a steady finger on the pulse of the body
very elastic terin, but %till it was by these ecclesiastic. He is a man of sturdy recti-,
same objectionable traits, that he brought tude, has a depth of charity that is not
the flagrant violations Of the -ClergY easily provoked, and a width of vision
promineritly before the public. which can see more sides than one of any

The E:vangelicals look to Prebendary mooted question-He needs à afIl
Peploe as their head. His master mind
dominates the whole movernent. He In pursuit of pulpit celebritiegý 1 hetook

me to. hear the Rev. W. Hay Aitken. Iri
thoroughly understands, the sabject is personnel, Mr. Aitken is tall and dignified.
a quick and acL=ate disputant, and. his He hag a masterful carriage, a well-poised,
Words haVe a rr=ry ràýg_ head and a thin, sensitive fa= A Yorlc-

London, February.. shire yokel was, once asked if Mr. Aitken
used much ritual, " Ritual 1 naw, 'im

The Archbishop of Caiiterbiaty just sings a, 'irn'and sez a prayer and th=
preached yesterday at St.. Bride's. His goes bang at 'em." While-this illustrati:
faS is gaunt-inuscled, with the record Mr. Aitkeds practical acÜvity, the great
of hard thinking writ roughly all ý0ver it, mission preacher is also a man of wide
and his head might have been modelled culture and intensity of feelingý He
with an axe. His sermon was alOng, the possesses a ren=kable knowledge of
lifte oi -deftnite rjýrýgjou$ teaching,' i in human, nature, and a. faith that isý clear,
wkkh the Ctergy tell us from tinje to tîme sharp-cut, and well-ctefined. He has the,

ape ImenUbly deficient. It was a power to fuse hisý thoughts into, subde,
kqrdheadéd osay. on the Weil-w= topie words that have a spell in them , Words
of Baptismat kegeneratim Ris eltici&- are to hiài what colors are to a painter.
tion. & the, Vmïon was. whai rude Dis;- He thinks well, and so speaks .wéll. .Mr,-4
smters wSe, mrm. -the exqffîsiteý e11îýa- ýUtken"s audiences cannot faif. te be iffi-
tion of a lie. His. Gfâce PJreaChdd' W'tb pressed with the fervour of his èunestilým

the aid of an exceSsivelY M94e staffil and the glow of his. héliness. He'. is à
which in no way i=Pt'Oved & nmc>tOnms master of assembliésý.and his words are,

discourm He could nOt, even by the as naUà.



THE HOME

By JANEY CANUCK

LOOSE LEAVES FROM THE DIARY OF A TYPHOID PATIENT.*

W HAT do you think about shut up cross the portals of the Palace Beautiful
here alone?" queried the Doctor. so to cool the hot temples in the. breezes

I have never been ill and often of Paradise that blow from the River of
wonder what are my patient's thoughts." the Water of Life.

What do I think of ? I lie and pray But alas! the flying is dull and low till
Eugene Aram's prayer as he watched the at length we are snared in the thickets.
school-boy close his book: September 16th-

Oh God, could I so close rný mind Be the day weary,
And clasp it with a clasp!' Or be the day long,

It ringeth at length
What do I think of ? In a broader To Eý,emong."

sense of the word I am a " free-thinker."
Like Macaulay, I find 1 have forgotten September 2oth-

nothing that I have ever heard, seen or The world may be divided into two

thought. What a medley of mind-and- classes-the people who lift and the people

heart experiences in one day! The chil- who, lean.
'Tis harder to lean.dren of the brain are wild and foolish,

crooked. and volatile, great and noble, September 2ist-
morbid and lawless. They scheme, in- Words of sympathy are short armed to
vent, combine and contradict. There is .relieve the pressure of agony in the sordid
no estoppel to their flights of imagination. hours when pain drags you through its

The head is like a mill ever grinding slime 1
and still grinding. Sometimes a bi of

September 23rd-gravel is mixed with the grain and the
mill clogs. Who can tell the pain when I got a note to-day. It was only six
our tempest-tossed thought-craft floats at words: "' No suffering need be cWy 'Mf-
the mercy of wind and tide, and the suf- fOring."
ferer has no strength to grasp the helrn, Septembell 25th---
man the oars and direct its course? An Who has ever. told the rage of thirst?
old writer says that Queen Catherine Parr The first cry of the new-born babe, and
died of thought. . . . the wail of the shipwrecked mariner are

Yet so it must be. The head gives of thirst and in the lingering agonies ýf
artillery, the heart powder. Ideas are the
arrows and the body is the bow that sends Calvary, His life-blood ebbing away, it

them home, but when- health goes the gun was thirst that wrung from the Nazarene

is spiked and the bow-string is on the the gasping cry that has cur4led the blood

glack. of the azes with horror,

One tries like Milton in his blindness S'eptember 28th-
to.0pen the eyes to the luminous vision of Sometimes in my fever dreams I am
God, or like Bunyan shut up in prison, to Annabel- Lee shut up in her sepulchre.

*'Éhese unique confessions were dictated from a bed of pain for THz NArioNAL MONTHLY. -. Sdîýûr.
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Th~e sepulchre is alay the cave at Banff. October 5th-
Ther sa vacumtnhair. Ifreathe My nurse has been writig onher final

bu an o stifid T~he waters are examnaticrns. To-day the subject was
greer than ever and hotter. Dimn phan- Matri Medica One~ of~ th usin

tom o ggati szegldewy in the asked was howmuch ofa patclrdrug
darkess nd iere re c i tigs anId she would give tinder certain~ gicm

picur etiledTh LstMan It is anp giess, anyway. Then~ she told meth
awfl ictreon tht onouns hestory of a. meialsud whowas oce

heat ndprys n hesol.The bck asked a smlr queto in an ralex

grudo nybakesi cre ihaiain erpid"atapofw1
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receptivity and crookedness have care- her calm features there lies a depth of
les6ly opened the doot to it inexhaustible mental resource that has

In the ide-al or abstract fever is not a been stored up by the severest tests and
good thing, but it is useful just at the ordeals.
time it appears, for it never wmes un- Follow her through the wards to-night!
necesearily, Its terrers are only the An operation patient is crying out in
resistance produced by the quick rush of fretful uneasiness ber-ause of wounds that
vital energy W do its rjeansing and whole- sting and smart An abandoned woman
$orne work, has staggered in and handed her some-

Pain indicates life and its acutest pangs thing wrapped up in a newspaper. It is
tell of a sharp-edged sensibility and an an hour-old baby and this is its mother.
ardent vital force -which are working to On this bed, the inexorable imbecile
correct our errors. It is the whip of God. mower has laid hands on a youi1g man,
The Pain-eMissionary with all its scowling and as the chilling tides of death rise
features is in reality a ministrant spirit higher and higher the nurse hovers near
in difflise who is more friendly to us to stimulate and corafoft In another
jhan we through our ignorance are to roornlies a man. nailed to the cross of
ourselves. Even though. it present a his own sin. He is writhing in the
drawn sword, it is really a guardian angel agonies of delirium tremens.
to turn, us away from the sensuous Eden A woinan patient has been seized with
of ignorance. an epileptic fit and the nurse hastily surn-

Physical suffering is a reminder that mons the house-surgeon to her aid. A
we are tenants of the body at will and not petulant girl is threatening to complain
by right; pensioners of an hour. It is the of neglect, but still our brave little woman
closing up of the right of way---a warn- must look pleasant and apologize.
ing that life is lent and not given. In her spare moments the nurse is

October rothý- copying out lecture notes on the arteries'nerve centres or physiology. A little
It is grim work a nurse has to do and bright spot cornes at roidnight when she

there is little ron=ce about it. She ha,9 is released for an hour and there is a
ne time to «« rust unburnished," but must merry supper in the kitchen and often a
ever " work, work, work as prisoners 8ly-prank or two.
work for crime." We hear much of the
bogutiful feet upon the mountains that October iith--
bring tidingr, of good peace, but nothing My Doctor is a lineal descendant of
oî the beautifut tired feet on the hard George Washington, at least in so far S
hý»PiW floors caming balm and comfort he cannot tell a lie--straight. If I aska
to hurt humanity. him a question about my condition which

Wheii at night Florence Nightingale he prefers not to tell, he evades it, but in
walked the wards, carrying a lamp, the such a way that 1 have no doubt of his
wounded soldiers turned to, the wall and opinion. Such veracity is unusual in
kissed ber shadow as it fell there, and "the learned professions." Men are
since then the trained nurse has found her more truthful than women anyway. They
representation in " The Lady with the can lie-do lie-lie even on a gigantic
Lamp -a fiffing escutcheon for this scale, but the supreme liar is always a
noble type of heroie wornanhood. kvotnan. The reag fiar-especially the

,,«ing her for the first time in her woman liar-is born, not made.

own corrîdor, gowned In an immaculate The Doctor is a big mm, big physically
unîform, one little suspects that beneath. and big mentally, yetno nurse can enter

N';
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theroo s quetl nr ay nderstand I was strong when I left home-strong
the atint wth uchuering instinct. enough in my fever to kick over chairsIti ouse to~ pretenid yotu are tter. and tab1es.-stro>ng enug o be Cross,He unesad l bu you. Perhaps, but now I amr just a tired baby

this is a use he issotruhful. coe28h
October ~ ~ ~ ~ Jt i6hTakgvn a-Iny own roonl-a big bel, no hospi-

Am I hankfl? O firs thouht, al wails, no bells, no red-tapeism, a trac
gé n." or fur onth I ave een" aof happiniçss! Lijce the old womnith
shu-in" Frst hlpig t nusea nursery rhyme, I pinchiTayself andsay

logtm ot u flf. Thr i asri fo h front dor
On scon thugh, "yes{1" The year a preeipitate attack on~ the arnbuac

hashadmor su than clud-uch kses, liWte secrets, greetings, stored-up

more an oIsu h oro h hl rivne n oekseali n

sulin, fowin crw f ulyfelins.bra.Tethbiamuncpoc-

ma are ei.Hwgnl ews

Iwl odmyjycprgtse padOla in a egnl.TdresMac h rp fgadestalk h
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TRE , MOLSOUS BANK,
lâcorporateil by Act ot'Parllainent, 185j5

and- mlaa=, 1= d'UV)

130&aD
Wu. MOLF»N MàoiEltp.SON, EL w 0

111"idëût. 13" E ýcý1 resid@ut.
W. X. HamBay, Smuel C169110rm, M. Markland Moliwn,Hot Water Hcafing

A. D. DtMN-FOeý ef., nd Supt of Brnebeg.
W, B. DRàýpzif, M i;Ziiwooi> and W. W. L. CletirmA

Mý1n1;t0n' ('Mt, A Amistant LWt(,m

ont., Cýgtga", AIt*,-ý 0hýter*tUë, Ont,, QUe..c4ýM.1,
Iý lixvel installèd'steam antf hot'Water vme,

Ont., Xkewr, Ont., FýiI1e, Que., 1iarniItýn, Ont., RenSAU,
Illieatiiit plants iii over sîx hiiiidred Ont., Troquý,ip, Ont., XineýJIW, Ont. Utio Iton, Quel Liniýdoki,

Ont., Mýford, OÉf., MiSntreal, Que, kon(Mwl, St. Ca eri 0 st,

homes, schools and ptililié buildin-gs, Brýhkeh, Ma,. &',H&riorBmnch JeoçutmCarti ýMatreàT èýý
M«rigbtirg obt, I;ore-leh è0ý' ottewa, etnt, et, un
ont, Pon XrtÉur, O»L' QUë1ýcý' que., "e k e'-c'ý,Ridz

t1iroughout'Onterib. Ontý, Sinicoe, Ont., Smlt 'm Tar1àý Ont. ý, tel. ýQ1 SL Tlotùu,
Ont., T=.U. Otit.% wùymtè jünbtime v

B&éJý Ltd, M a"
fipe, LlverpSD-The Ban% et Live

ý-M y lubo" Rank; Ltit
LW&àd - le&e' M . lot

t9che B4nlL
A'11=eiýne- d aài#erdll

"Y '" 11,

T
lae,

tkLMMà.lcà,ý
e ý124t Bapk 0 Morton TrusteM -PMý'WCotbp&ny'

land, Maf»%ýý Nftt. lîa' cti FïrgtNat, bunk. ûPhil phla-F-Ourýli-St,- Xjza,
le -coul Étial at Bhàlr- tr1ý'

rh[Lir, St&ýe Sairine nk.,adonsi Bank Detroit
il IL,

="Ia>r.."e*poitý rýt Nat. Bank. Toledo---Secorid XhtLunai
Bank, Butte, Muntûna-Ftr5t NaL B&nk, lýM Fiý&neisco-Q&"-
dian Bank ni oomméroe. Portland, Oreý-0«kdràig Bsekof -Cipiut
merm ge&uje Nat Bank.

TCLIPKC$tr'N«*Tsè 1042. 111 00=1rto«theDmintoii &Pd revarnis

00MMergisi Letters üf Çpýdk aud Tmvç t
ik"Uddbl n'au pum bf tbo ýwçffl' aim
at&Ubanking.poirMin tlwljülnlnion.-

The 'JW'k ý z --W c '' 8 mi 0 a

Boîlers and
Radiatoirs

You =a reguUte thent to a nicety, to tbat the entire
buildinz will retain the «--e décired ww=tb through aJI
the fitful changoeofa Canadim winter.

Alnion mi thein Successfally-their

f. jy = W thmîr economy in the lm of

dyou COMP teBizou and capadties t d to le
Muisfaction for any b«,Webele.. on

if youx dealer çariwt supply par"ars uk UL

M MEY FORDRY 00., Llmitid . ........Ï
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je Wol-1d'a Progress
Our Own *Country
Cecil Èhodes, the'empire Builder
Blund'ers in AdvertÏkng Canada
& Residence at 'foronto,
The Impressions of Janey Capuck Abroad
Lit«ature: The Home: Finance

AUGUST, 1902

The Worldle Progress
Our Own Country
pruicipal Orant and llie'Work
A Great Canadian School
The BxPa1ý0 ion of Canadian Commerce
ship #âd ËMIway PrqJects in Cana"
The Canadian-Psoffic Railway
The:lmpresodons of Janey Canuck Abroad
al4élets on Ceoil Rhodes
E4jýcatjon.-. Literature: FbieÙoe

1902

The: w6riws Progress
British Ut=bia
Indian Mdren at Home
British Columbia Wild Plowers
The Niagara Country, Canada's Garden
The impressions of Janey Canuck Abroad
Th» Home: Education: Literature: Finanoe

Anr pf 'the above nulabors will be supplied by SPP&VInd
to PiLshlisler, 245 P-0acenvalles &W'0., Toronto Var 2oc.

Enu
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This Space belongs to
COMMER-CE

owes its growth to the steamship,
the railioad and the

ACME
BINDER àrniRe n 9t.on

TYPEWRITER,

which wifi be fully, explainçd The time ýLnd labor it saves, the vol-
U=e of l'York it does and the'oppor-

in a later issue tilnities it &ffords, combine. to, place
the Remington Typewriter in the
front rank of business builders,

CANADAeS and the WORr-D'S

Groatent lkailroad Remington Typ.ewrlter CO,
RAS ADOPTED THE IB RICHMOND ST. E., TORONTO, ONT. L-b

ale
.. ýCANAD1AN-

Oliver Typewriter
WHY haven't YOU?

use Smith Premier Type#*efs
Semm gey mm tbw duN fediru E

Eud w«k au the tirv- A
IHE SMITO PROM WMUR M.

fiffl PMZE

PAMS 190...

ý0rGnt0

NEWSONE SILBERT9
156 et. Autolime et., ?40NTar.AL

s'5 victoria et., TOKONT0
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W r

$10 CameWW
one FOR $8
Section W
or a dozen-all one kind,or each différent, depend- WIng upon your exact Wneeds te-day. No figur- W 14 uing aheaSI for future W lu "q
wants. expense Wfor large .11-Z th&t yoù
are not 8ure youln ever
need all of. Aýs you need
more fIlIr)r space, for any
gystem, 8 ply get jugi 04
th&# one aft9l« and your
cabinet ie alçm

and ever Li:h".'nd.
illeite8ections are inter-
chan
.t.eZble and can bE

in singi
eut) or any Wayytuet ]LATItST Il»«PIKOVF»"F.NTS
your Spam

Mýarkrc>*= %ý*=pÏ0 23 coffleSend for Catelogue, W I&ocueater plates
make good negatives, and so do

7he Office Specialty W Staiý&]Ler Plates
fffy. Co. Lomited

W
Factories 77 BAT ST. lu Th@ W. A. LYON 00. Limited

NZWMARK£t, IrOMNTO, W
ONT. CAN. W 130 and 132 Bay St. TORONTO

Te Old Flrm of Mointiman & Co. Ye Cid Firm of Kélnftman Ce.

De )Irdb-,udlç- COU0 A pia'go Bargain,
1,oses aR its magnificenS on an ordinary key We offer readers of the NATIONAL MAGAZINE
board. How mûcb more does an ordinary a very special harg:dn in a handsome Howard
performer need a good instrument ? We, offer Piano, ' made in Cimcirmati. This instrument
you the best in the piano worid to-day, stands 4 fect 8 inches high, in a beautiful walnut

"I hâd nos the à4htut ldea thut ràch A case, jý4 octave,% 3 pedals. It lî a brand-new

Magnificent iwm-ummt as the Ednumn piano for which manufacturers would eb"
Co Conmt Grand Piano in* manudwtmod $375- We-make it a specW at$283-$io cash
,in canada. Its ayinpatwic fichnen Md and $6 a month.
brWiaý of une and, its wondeeful dngins
qualicy, cmubined 2«ith the delicate «» of Handsome stool and sSrf free and freight
tou4*, "Iy place " iuwx=mt in the &ont paid to any station in Ontario, with special
rank of the scading nmnufi6=rm of tbe arrangements to mare distant points in Canada.

ou-Ili luge #Tl WESTV IM TO. lis-Ili KM ST. WE$Tt TOROiffe.



ev<er saw for mixigbte

spoo woldandthe. result isa lihe ae

awQothe storek
4R ET'-PU 8MD NCND

TH E P.R. UMMNG ANUACTRIN CO
CLARKBURG ONli. LMITE
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RICE LEWIS &-SON,i ý- -11 .
LIMITED

Fine DINNÈR KNIVF-S AND
FORKS

É)ESSERTSETS.Cutler
GAME AND

Corn'eP King-ond Victoria Streets, TORONTO

10Pý,.1'ý,ýNNUALSTATEMENT
OF YFM

York Co'unty ý,Loan and Savings Company
A (INCORPORATED)

TORONTO, CANADA, DECEMBER 3e, 1901
Since organization, ten yéats airo, this -Comràny has paid in cash te members Ail

'Iwithdrawale have bÇ" vaid Promptlir. Every.dollar Ipaid in, with iuterest, being returned te the
withdrawint inember wl-a thelequired t>eriod hat been reached.

LIABILITIES.
e loans on Real Estate $642ý934.04 Cepital Stock Éfid in $1,013,590-17

-S 513,9S5.38 Dividencle Cred ted . . . . 37,079.34
loçaûo on this comipany's tock 70,051.60 Amount Due Botrowers on Uncompleted
fr ed interegt - - ---- - - 7,788.70' Loans 1771 14

.ces to igerrowert. Taxes, Imurance, Borrowers' Sinkinjr Fund 42.675:49
etc. 3,136.74 Mortaaaes Assumed for Members imoo.oo

mts R i ble - - - - 1.0-W.97 Reserve Fund 45 000«00gre 'e Congnaz ri., ures . . . 6- -93 gent Acconnt 31:392,13
ak 27Z .43 ........ ......... -

lro% Ban.. d - - - - - 9.774,47 Total Liabilities

Total Âoseiýg $1.292.808.26 T-nomAB G. Hâ
A. I-IARPzR. Auditors.

Ju P L,,P,1,ýr.eqid V. RoseN. TreasuM,
Le a L M .Vejrýý, StiPeMsor.

BuildinffInspector,
Lors autt»jxt;t 70»NT4). ONTAU".
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YVe are Headquarters for
SANI MATTRES5 Station ery-Pa per,

%e Account Books,
VENTI TED' > Lenther Goods,

î . - 1, ... ýI. Office Supplies,
Typewriter Supplies,
Fountain and Stylo. Penn,
DiariOs-Office and, Pocket,
BookbInd ' ing-Every style

unsurpassed.

We aim to have the Most complete
Stgtionery House in the Dominion.

ÎTHE 8 Rýý0 W N. B'RGSý LIMrrEU.
us D', Y TIIE REST FEORÉ fYf.tywieot, Importing and Manufacttiring

Stationers.
MARSKALL SANITABY MATTRÉSS CO.

2" Rin Oeit iýVeat, Toiri6nto. 51-63 Weilington Street West, Toronto

T. 13. SPEIGHT J-, VAN NosTRAND

O.L.à. AND AND

Canada's Rest iâ Ma

S p el rl' t -m antels't
and GratesVan Nostrand for tiie FimfbÂo.

TILES 10110SAID wènt--
LAND SURVEYORSI

we 'are agentwtof, the farnoue

OPALITE OLASS TILE
Ott Our Pricés

ROOM 405

T=npk Budding Mak 1079
ýÇbt £bd$. Rntrs Sont Ç».;,

T09ONTO, CÀN.ý 97 Yonge Stréet, Toronto, Ont.

LAVZ F. F. PÀUMOU
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This Einuioiers, Liability

assurance corporation
01 Londono England, Linlited

capital
DmWon0ov-Deposit 91,250-W

18SUILS

Accident and Sicküem combine& ýPHOTo&W()
Reaith (Wità or without Accident lnmmnce). **ENGRAVINGt-e
L'inployert'LiabMty and Geneml liabiUty.
WSkmen's Bonogt. AND FLECTROTYPI
1videlity Guarantée.

MIFFIN à WOORUDY ADgRTisiNtr PU P0sM5.«-.ý

MEAD OFFICE$*

ffltish Empim Building, NontreMM
TeMPle Buifflue Toronto 168 BAY ST7 ý*4 eh A eh (NEAR RICHMOe2ýýXiTRlCHM0N0)j

TORON-TO~lý;MADA.

fâchanics Tools WANTED
CAISI[ZeZT "D lauILIDILF.6

RELIABLEý ENERGETIC
AGENTS TO RÉPR SEXI*e

Cbt natloual:montb
OP CANADA j3 it it jte jt

e wan tn*da to LIBERAL COMMISSIONS
w t iwery 'in-Mwflte ALLOWitb>

tRE: Y«U, S"DWARE cou
:,c

TORONTTORONTO 
î






